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1 . 1  INTRODUCTION 
The field work in central Siberia was a pilot study in preparation for a german- 
russian research project, which is planned to Start in 1994 and run for about 
three years. The main objective is a contribution to the understanding of the 
late Quaternary environmental history of central Siberia (Figs. 1.1 and 1.2). 
Within the scope of the project different natural data archives of the palaeo- 
environmental conditions, such as lake sediments, soillpeat profiles and ice 
masses, shall be sampled and investigated. These sequences are, in an ideal 
case, chronologically accumulated and well preserved. The project shall be 
carried out in three regions in central Siberia trending along a S-N line; 
namely: (1) northwest of Putoran Plateau, close to the town of Norilsk, (2) on 
the Taymyr Peninsula and (3) on Severnaya Zemlya Islands (Fig. 1.2). 
These regions today represent forest tundra, tundra, and polar desert, respec- 
tively. Investigations of the present-day sediment formation, and comparisons 
with results from the palaeoenvironmental data archives, therefore, promise 
reconstructions especially of vegetation Zone migrations within the late Qua- 
ternary climatic variations. The results shall be compared and connected with 
the marine geological investigations in the Laptev Sea (Fig. 1 . I ) ,  which have 
run as a bilateral german-russian project since the RV "Polarstern" and RV 
Kireev" cruises in 1993. 
The pilot study reported here was carried out during the summer of 1993 in 
the surroundings of Norilsk and On the Taymyr Peninsula. Besides acquisition 
of experience with the logistical possibilities and present-day environmental 
conditions, the main objective was to select promising research objectives for 
future field work. For that purpose numerous lakes, as well as ice and soil 
profiles, were visited and first samples were recovered. The analyses of the 
sampled material, especially the determination of the sediment composition 
and stratigraphy, yields important information prior to the multidisciplinary 
expeditions in the following years. 
Figure 1.1: Map showing the location of the project study area in central Siberia (encircled, for details See Fig. 1.2) 
1 . 2  ITINERARY 
The expedition was conducted in two separate parts. In both parts members of 
the Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI) and of different russian research institutes 
participated in the research program. The local transportation and the field 
Camps were organized by the Moscow State University (MSU), Moscow, in the 
area of Norilsk and by the Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute (AARI), St. 
Petersburg, on the Taymyr Peninsula. 
The AWI field equipment was sent to St. Petersburg by regular shipping and, 
together with the equipment of the AARI, further to Norilsk and Khatanga by a 
charter flight (Fig. 1.2). Most of the AWI equipment, including the entire equip- 
ment for lake sediment coring, was unloaded in Norilsk. At the end of the 
expedition it was transported together with the samples and the participants of 
the Taymyr expedition part back to St. Petersburg again by charter flight from 
Khatanga via Norilsk. 
Figure 1.2: Map showing the study area of the project with the three regions of spe- 
cial interest (Norilsk, Taymyr, Severnaya Zemlya) and those sediment 
sampling sites (heavy dots) situated outside the more detailled maps of 
Figs. 1.3 - 1.5 (encircled). 
1.2 .1  Nor i lsk  
The first part of the expedition started on July 12, 1993, with regular flights of 
four AWI members to Moscow and, together with some colleagues from the 
MSU, further to Norilsk on July 14. On July 16 the joint charter flight with the 
AAR1 delivered the AWI field equipment from St. Petersburg. Problems in the 
organization of foodstuffs, permissions, and means of transportation resulted 
in a delay of the expedition. Not until July 22 the expedition could Start to 
travel by river boat up the Noril'ka River, and accross Melkoye Lake to Lama 
Lake. A field camp was Set up on the northern shore of Lama Lake (Fig. 1.3) 
on July 23. The field work in the time period July 24 to Aug. 1 was facilitated 
by the predominance of good weather. 
Between Aug. 3 and 5 the expedition shifted to the Pyasino Lake in two sepa- 
rate groups. While the first group, responsible for the installation of the field 
camp, took a helicopter (MI-8) flight, the second group together with most of 
the equipment sailed again by river boat. The camp was set up on the shore of 
the outflowing Pyasino River in the northeast of Pyasino Lake (Fig. 1.4). In 
spite of unsettled weather, it was possible to carry out field work almost every 
day between Aug. 7 and 22. After the departure of one AWI member to the 
second part of the expedition on Aug. 14, the rest of the expedition took a 
helicopter flight back to Norilsk on Aug. 23. Further travel to Germany was by 
regular flights via Moscow on Aug. 26. 
1.2.2 Taymyr 
The two AWI participants in the second part of the expedition and a colleague 
from the AAR1 met each other in Norilsk on Aug. 15. Together with light equip- 
ment, they took a helicopter flight (MI-8) to Khatanga (Fig. 1.2) on Aug. 17. 
Especially low visibility in wide areas of the Taymyr Peninsula resulted in 
delay of the helicopter flight to the first study area on Levinson-Lessing Lake, 
which took place as late as Aug. 22. The field camp was set up on the south- 
eastern shore (Fig. 1.5). Due to bad weather with strong winds and heavy 
precipitation the field work was restricted. This is valid for water and sediment 
sampling from the lake rather than for exploration and sampling in its sur- 
rounding area. 
In the time period from Aug. 31 to Sept. 4, an excursion was made with two 
rubber boats from Levinson-Lessing Lake via Ledyannaya River and Ledyan- 
naya Bay to Taymyr Lake and along its western shore to the north. During this 
excursion terrestrial deposits and ice wedges along the route were sampled. 
Another objective was to visit and explore field bases of other russian insti- 
tutes for possible logistical support during future field work. The departure 
back to Khatanga was on Sept. 5, again by helicopter. 
From Khatanga on Sept. 7 a flight was made over the eastern Taymyr Penin- 
sula with a small biplane (AN-2) in order to explore and photograph possible 
research objectives of future expeditions. Between Sept. 7 and 9 sediment 
coring was carried out during a trip with a pilot boat down the Khatanga River 
and in the Khatanga Bay. The entire field equipment of both the Taymyr and 
the Norilsk parts of the expedition as well as the Taymyr participants were 
transported back to St. Petersburg by charter flight (AN-26) via Norilsk on 
Sept. 12. 
Figure 1.3: Sediment sampling sites (heavy dots) in the central Lama Lake (for 
overview See Fig. 1.2; altitudes in metres a.s.1.) 
Figure 1.4: Sediment sampling sites (heavy dots) in the northern Pyasino Lake, Lake 
(see above) "X", and Arelakh Lake (for overview See Fig. 1.2; altitudes in metres a.s.1.) 
Figure 1.5: Sediment sampling sites (heavy dots) in the area of Levinson-Lessing 
(see right) Lake and Western Taymyr L. (for overview See Fig. 1.2; altit. in m a.s.1.) 

1 .3  LACUSTRINE SEDIMENTS 
1.3.1 Sampling technique 
The sampling positions were determined by distance and angle measure- 
ments relative to prominent land marks. A detailed description of the sediment 
sampling technique is given in the report of the Bunger Oasis Expedition 
1993194 (this volume). During the NorilskITaymyr Expedition 1993 lacustrine 
sediments were sampled in similar ways: by gravity corers (SL, "Schwerelot"), 
hand-push corers (HS, "Handstechrohr"), and piston corers (KOL, "Kolben- 
Figure 1.6: The sampling platform at the northern shore of Lama Lake 
- 10 - 
The sampling differed from that of the Bunger Oasis Expedition especially in 
the fact that the coring equipment was run from Open water exclusively. In the 
Norilsk area sampling was carried out from the floating platform variant (Fig. 
1.6). On the Taymyr Peninsula, due to the restricted transport abilities for the 
equipment, only the light gravity corer was available and was used from 
rubber boats on the Levinson-Lessing Lake and from a pilot boat on the 
Khatanga River and Bay. As a consequence, in the latter area only near- 
surface sediments were recovered (Table 1 .I).  
Almost all sediment cores were stored and transported directly in the trans- 
parent PVC coring tubes, with a diameter of 6.3 cm. In the case of longer 
recoveries, the up to 3 m long tubes were cut into pieces of up to 1 m length 
and closed On both ends, largely air- and waterproof, by suitable plastic caps 
and flexible tabe. In addition, sedirnents present in or below the core catcher 
were recovered, cut into 1 cm or 2 cm thick slices, and stored in plastic flasks 
of 50 ml volume. 
1 .3 .2  Lama Lake 
The Lama Lake (Figs. 1.2 and 1.3) is probably of tectonic origin, being situ- 
ated in an oblong, east to west trending depression (GALAZIY & PARMUZIN 
1981 a, b). The lake covers an area of 466 km2; maximum length and width 
are 82 km and 13 km, and the maximum water depth is 254 m. Steep moun- 
tains reach up to the northern and southern lake shores (Fig. 1.6). 
Sediment sampling was carried out on 18 locations in the central part of 
Lama Lake (Fig. 1.3). Water depth measurements in this area revealed shal- 
low waters of less than 10 m within 1 to 2 km distance from the delta at the 
northern shore and a steep slope towards the southeast (Table 1.1). At site 
PG1111, close to the southern shore, water depths reach 52.2 m. They in- 
crease further towards the east, along the profile running more or less along 
the lake axis, and reach 91.0 m at site PG1124. 
Due to the Storage of most of the sediments in the plastic tubes they could be 
described only roughly. However, in Lama Lake the near-surface sediments 
show a distinct succession from well sorted fine gravel and coarse sand in 
and adjacent to the main delta at the northern shore to fine-grained mud at the 
slope in front of the delta. At site PG1111 a 10.6 m long sediment sequence 
was recovered. Although it shows only little differences in grain size, varying 
between silty clay and silt, changes in sediment color between olive grey and 
very dark grey indicate that variations in the environmental conditions are 
reflected in this core. 
1.3.3 Pyasino Lake 
In contrast to Lama Lake, Pyasino Lake (Figs. 1.2 and 1.4) is believed to be 
of glacial origin. With 735 km2 it covers a much larger area (ADAMENKO & 
Table 1.1: Sediment sarnples collected dur ing the expedition Nori lsklTaymyr 1993 
(abbreviations See end of table) 
core no. sedirnent source p o s i t i o n water depth gear recovery prelirnin. 
station-employ (see Fig.) latitude longitude [ml [an] Storage 
expedition Nori/sk 
PG1105 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 69O30.5' N 
PG1106 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 69'30.4' N 
PG1107 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'35.0' N 
PG1108 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'34.5' N 
PG1109 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'33.9' N 
PG1110 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'33.4' N 
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PG 1 1 12 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69O32.5' N 
PG1113 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'34.4' N 
PG1114 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'35.6' N 
PG1115 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69O35.2' N 
- 2 
PG1116 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'34.1 ' N 
- 2 
PG1117 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'33.5' N 
- 2 
PG1118 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'32.7' N 
PG1119 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'32.5' N 
- 2 
PG1120 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'32.2' N 
PG1121 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69O32.9' N 
- 2 
PG1122 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'32.5' N 
- 2 
PG1123 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69'32.3' N 
PG1124 - 1 Lama Lake (1.3) 69O32.1' N 
- 2 
PG1125 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70Â°0 .7' N 
PG1126 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70Â°01.0 N 
PG1127 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70Â°0 .7' N 
PG1128 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70'03.2' N 
PG1129 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70'02.2' N 
PG1130 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70'02.3' N 
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0 - 550 AWIIMSU 
0 - 700 AWIIMSU 
0 -  12 AWI 
0 - 34 AWI 
0 - 63 AWI 
0 - 61 AWI 
0 - 56 AWI 
0 - 9 AWI 
0 - 65 AWI 
2 3 -  131 AWI 
1 5 -  312 AWl 
261 - 562 AWI 
511 - 812 AWI 
761 - 1062 AWI 
0 - 293 MSU 
243 - 339 MSU 
0 - 57 AWI 
0 - 42 AWI 
0 - 132 AWI 
0 -  25 AWI 
0 - 3 AWI 
0 - 57 AWI 
0 - 48 MSU 
0 - 54 AWI 
0 - 38 MSU 
0 - 76 AWI 
0 - 61 AWI 
0 - 48 MSU 
0 - 62 AWI 
0 - 64 AWI 
0 -  51 MSU 
0 - 75 AWI 
0 - 58 MSU 
0 -  83 AWI 
0 - 77 AWI 
0 - 73 MSU 
0 - 35 AWI 
0 - 60 AWI 
0 - 57 AWI 
0 - 4 AWI 
0 - 45 AWI 
0 -  57 AWI 
0 - 62 AWI 
52  - 350 AWI 
298 - 600 AWI 
Table 1.1 : Continuation 
core no. sediment source p o s i t i o n water depth gear 
station-employ (see Fig.) latitude longitude [ml 
--- 
PG1132 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70Â°02.5 N 87'44.3' E 9.0 SL 
PG1133 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70'02.6' N 87'42.1 ' E 27.7 SL 
PG1134 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70'02.7' N 87'40.8' E 9.6 SL 
PG1135 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70Â°02.2 N 88'00.0' E 4.1 SR 
PG1136 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70'02.7' N 87'58.3' E 9.2 SL 
PG1137 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70Â°02.6 N 87'56.2' E 7.5 SL 
- 2 SL 
- 3 KOL 
- 4 KOL 
PG1 138 - 1 lake "X" (1.4) 70'02.7' N 88O04.9' E 17.5 SL 
PG1139 - 1 Pyasino Lake (1.4) 70'03.1 ' N 88'03.1 ' E 6.5 SR 
PG1140 - 1 Arelakh Lake (1.4) 70'05.0' N 88'04.5' E above SR 




6 2  AWI 
30 AWI 
18  AWI 
5 0  AWI 
23  AWI 




19  AWI 
168 AWI 
74  AWI 
expedition Tayrny~ 
PG1141 - 1 pond (1.5) 74'28.8' N 98'44.9' E 0.2 hand 0 - 2 AWI 
PG1142 - 1 marine sedi- 74'31.3' N 98'45.1' E a.s.1. exposure 20 AWI 
ments (1.5) 
PG1143 - 1 coal (1 5 )  74'30.8' N 98'39.9' E a.s.1. exposure 10 AWI 
PG1144 - 1 Levinson- 74'26.3' N 98'46.4' E 47.0 SL 0 - 45 AWI 
Lessing Lake (1.5) 
PG1145 - 1 Lev.-Less. L. (1.5) 74O26.2' N 98'46.8' E 49.0 SL 0 - 37 AWI/AARI 
. . 
PG1146 - 1 Lev.-Less. L. (1.5) 74'26.6' N 98'45.1 ' E 73.0 SL 0 - 88 AWI/AARI 
PG1147 - 1 Lev.-Less. L. (1.5) 74'27.1' N 98'43.3' E 83.0 SL 0 - 28  AWI 
PG1148 - 1 marine Sed. (1.5) 74'24.8' N 98'56'5' E a.s.1. exposure 100 AWI 
PG1149 - 1 soil/ peat 74'24.1 ' N 99'07.2' E a.s.1. exposure 0 - 300 AWI 
profile (1.5) 
PG1150 - 1 soil / ~ e a t  74'31.6' N 100Â°29.0 E a.s.1. exDosure 0 - 11 80 AWI 
(1.5) 
PG1151 - 1 Bikada River (1.2) 74'49.5' N 106O08.4' E 0.1 hand 0 - 1 AWI 
PG1152 - 1 Khatanga 72'42.0' N 104'47.3' E 29.0 SL 0 - 5 AWI 
River (1.2) 
PG1153 - 1 Khatanga R. (1.2) 72O50.0' N 105O45.0' E 27.0 SL 0 - 4 AWI 
PG1154 - 1 Khatanga R. (1.2) 73O08.5' N 106O13.0' E 24.0 SL 0 - 6 AWI 
PG1155 - 1 Khatanga 73'1 1.6' N 107O04.0' E 16.0 SL 0 - 1 9  AWI 
Bay (1.2) 
sum V 82.69 m 
SR = 'Stechrohr' (hand-push corer) 
S L  = 'Schwerelot' (gravity corer) 
KOL = 'Kolbenlot' (piston corer) 
AAR1 = Arctic and Antarctic Research, St. Petersburg 
AWI = Alfred Wegener Institute, Potsdam 
MSU = Moscow State University, Moscow 
a.s.1. = above sea level 
EGOROV 1985). In the lake surrounding a high number of smaller thermocarst 
and glacial lakes are located between hills of less than 200 m altitudes. The 
smaoth relief is continued into the Pyasino Lake. The lake is much shallower 
than Lama Lake, reaching water depths of more than 20 m only close to the 
northwestern shore (site PG1133). As a consequence, thermocarst processes 
probably resulted in strong variations of the shore line positions within Holo- 
cene time. 
Lake Pyasino was sampled on 2 locations in the main inflow delta at the 
southern shore (Fig. 1.2) and on 14 locations in the northern part of the lake 
(Fig. 1.4, Table 1 . I ) .  In the inflow delta as well as close to the outflow the 
water is shallower than 10 m. The sediments consist predominantly of coarse- 
grained sands and gravelly sands. Most promising sequences for the recon- 
struction of the inflow and outflow histories were recovered on sites PG1106 
and PG1137, having lengths of 7.0 and 5.3 m, respectively. 
In the northwestern part of Pyasino Lake the water depths vary between 8 
and 28 m. In spite of these only slightly deeper waters than those in the inflow 
and outflow areas, the sediments recovered are much more fine-grained. 
They consist predominantly of well sorted muds and sandy muds and show 
only little variation downcore. This fine grain-size distribution indicates weak 
current velocities of the bottom water favouring a continuous accumulation 
independent from sediment redeposition. Maximum recovery (6.0 m) was 
obtained on site PG1131. 
1.3.4 Lake "X" and Arelakh Lake 
Besides lake Pyasino two smaller lakes in the vicinity of the field camp were 
sampled (Fig. 1.4, Table 1 . I ) .  Lake "X" is a small glacial lake with a diameter 
of less than 1 km, but a maximum water depth of more than 20 m. At site 
PG1138 from 17.5 m water depth a short near-surface sediment sequence 
was recovered by gravity coring from a rubber boat, consisting of fine-grained, 
well sorted, predominantly terrigeneous deposits. 
The thermocarst lake Arelakh, situated northeast of Pyasino Lake, is today 
reduced in its size due to an outflow event a few years ago, which resulted in 
thermo-abrasion processes. At one location On the former southern lake shore 
(PG1140) a 1,7 m long, partly dried sequence was recovered by hand-push 
coring. The sediment is predominantly terrigeneous, showing strong varia- 
tions in sediment colour, structure, composition and consistency. 
1.3.5 Levinson-Lessing Lake 
The Levinson-Lessing Lake is an oblong, south to north trending lake which is 
situated in a narrow valley about 50 km to the west of the Taymyr Lake (Figs. 
1.2 and 1.5). From geomorphological studies carried out by the AAR1 within 
the last years, it was assumed that the lake surrounding was deglaciated 
during the Late Weichselian Glaciation. Hydrological and bathymetrical inves- 
tigations have shown that today the major inflow enters the Levinson-Lessing 
Lake at its northern shore, and that the lake is very deep, reaching more than 
80 m water depth in some parts along the lake axis. 
During this expedition lake sediment coring was carried out for the first time in 
the southern Levinson-Lessing Lake. At four locations only short gravity cores 
were taken (Table 1 . I ) .  All sediments recovered are fine-grained muds with- 
out significant variations in grain-size distributions downcore. This proves that 
in the southern Levinson-Lessing Lake a quiet, fine-grained accumulation 
took place for a considerable time span. Very dark layers from a few milli- 
metres to some centimetres thickness were found in different sediment depths 
at all locations. They indicate times of very high organic carbon accumulation, 
and probably make these sediments suitable for radiocarbon datings. Hence, 
deeper coring in this area during following expeditions promises a high reso- 
lution palaeoenvironmental reconstruction with good stratigraphic control. 
1.3.6 Khatanga River and Bay 
At the end of the expedition four near-surface sediment samples were recov- 
ered by gravity coring from a pilot boat in the lower Khatanga River and 
southern Khatanga Bay (Fig. 1.2, Table 1.1). The objective of this sampling 
was a contribution to the understanding of the present-day sediment transport 
from the central siberian continent into the Laptev Sea. This knowledge will 
support the Interpretation of sediment compositions in cores taken during the 
RV "Polarstern" and RV "Kireev" cruises in the Laptev Sea in 1993 (FUTTERER, 
in press). 
The sediments recovered in the Khatanga River and Bay show strong differ- 
ences in colour, structure, and composition, both within the individual se- 
quences and between different locations. The sediment colours comprise 
olive grey, dark grey, and very dark grey. Grain-size distributions vary predom- 
inantly between poorly sorted sandy muds and muddy sands with different 
contents of gravel. Well sorted medium sands were recovered at site PG1153. 
Stratification was observed in sedirnents from sites PG1152 and PG1155. At 
site PG1152 the sediment contains a high amount of wood particles and 
leaves. 
1 . 4  PEATISOIL PROFILES 
Soil profiles with inserted peat layers are common On the Taymyr Peninsula, 
reaching thicknesses up to more than ten metres in some areas. During the 
expedition 1993 two locations were visited and sampled: a 3 m thick profile 
exposed at the shore of lower Ledyannaya River (PG1149), and a 12 m thick 
sequence situated between ice wedges at Cape Sabler, western shore of 
Taymyr Lake (PG1150, Figs, 1.6 and 1.7, Table 1 . I ) .  
Objectives of the sampling are geochemical, mineralogical and isotopical 
analyses in order to obtain Information concerning the depositional history 
and, in comparison with the results from lake sediment cores, the quantity and 
quality of sediment transport into the adjacent lake areas. In addition, several 
radiocarbon datings are planned in order to test whether these sequences 
represent a continuous deposition and a preservation of chronological order. 
First radiocarbon datings of the peatlsoil profile at Cape Sabler revealed 
maximum ages of Ca. 32 ka BP (SULERZHITZKY 1982). Hence, this profile 
could be a palaeoenvironmental data archive representing both the Late 
Weichselian and Holocene times. Similar ages were determined On wood 
fragments from the northern shore of Taymyr Lake and on a sediment profile 
at the shore of Taymyr River. These results indicate that large areas of the 
Taymyr Peninsula were deglaciated during the Sartan (corresponds with the 
Late Weichselian) glaciation. 
Figure 1.7: Peatlsoil profiles and enclosed ice wedges at Cape Sabler, Western 
Taymyr Lake (for location See Fig. 1.5) 
1 . 5  MARINE SEDIMENTS 
During the Kazantsev interglacial (corresponds with the Eemian) and, with a 
smaller extension, during the Karginskiy interstadial (ca. 35 ky BP), marine 
transgressions took place on the Taymyr Peninsula (ANDREEVA et al. 1982). 
During the Murukinsk (Early Weichselian) or Sartan (Late Weichselian) glaci- 
ations, parts of the marine sediments were glacially redeposited and incor- 
porated into morainic deposits. As a consequence, the interpretation of the 

(Tables 1.4, 1.5 and 1.6). They also show only small variations both between 
the lakes and within individual profiles. 
The 8 I 8 0  and 8 2H values of all samples, including those from shallow ponds 
and thermocarst lakes, plot on or near the 'Global Meteoric Water Line' (Fig. 
1.1 O), indicating that the water is widely unaffected by evaporation. This is the 
basic requirement for the palaeoclimatological interpretations of the isotopic 
composition of palaeowaters, which are preserved as ground ice bodies (see 
below). 
Table 1.2: Water samples collected during the expedition NorilskyTaymyr 1993 and first 
results of the stable oxygen and hydrogen isotope ratios 
sample no. o c a t i o n  water depth date 5 ^O * 8 'H ** 
station I ernploy (see Fig.) [ml wo] [%C,' 
Lama Lake, at sampling site 11 11 (1.3) 
brook at camp Lama Lake (1.3) 
Lama Lake, at sampling site 1121 (1.3) 
Lama Lake, at sampling site 1122 (1.3) 
Lama Lake, at sampling site 1123 (1.3) 
Lama Lake, at sampling site 1124 (1.3) 
Pyasino Lake, at sampling site 1129 (1.4) 
Pyasino Lake, at sampling site 1131 (1.4) 
Pyasino Lake, at sampling site 1133 (1.4) 
Table 1.2: Continuation 
sample. no. o c a t i o n  water depth date 8 ''0 * 8 *H ** 
station 1 employ (see Fig.) [ml [%o] [%o] 









central Pyasino Lake 1 .O 
central Pyasino Lake 1 .O 
central Pyasino Lake 2.0 
central Pyasino Lake 2.5 
central Pyasino Lake 2.2 
Snow field, 200 m S' camp Pyasino L. (1.4) 0.0 
rain, at camp Pyasino Lake (1.4) - 
rain, at camp Pyasino Lake (1.4) - 
brook at camp Pyasino Lake (1.4) 0.0 
at shore of Arelakh Lake (1.4) 0.0 
I 1 lake "X", close to sampling site 1 138 (1.4) 
1 2  
/ 3 
I 4  
I 5  
1 6  
I 7  
I 8  
shore of pond, at sampling site 1141 (1.5) 
Levinson-Lessing Lake, at site 1145 (1.5) 
Levinson-Lessing Lake, at site 1145 (1.5) 
Levinson-Lessing Lake, at site 1147 (1.5) 
Levinson-Lessing Lake, at site 1147 (1.5) 
Ledyannaya River, at camp (1.5) 
central Ledyannaya Bay (1.5) 
thermocarst lake, at camp Taymyr Delta (1.5) 
delta Taymyr River, at camp (1.5) 
brook from terrace at Cape Sabler (1.5) 
shore of Taymyr L., 5 km N' Cape Sabler (1.5) 
tap water in Khatanga (1.2) 
shore of Khatanga River, 2 km NE' town (1.2) 
SW-1152 Khatanga River, at site 1152 (1.2) 29.0 09-09-93 -18.6 -145 
SW-1153 Khatanga River, at site 1 153 (1.2) 27.0 09-09-93 -18.6 -145 
SW-1154 Khatanga River, at site 1 154 (1.2) 24.0 09-09-93 -18.8 -145 
SW-1155 Khatanga Bay, at site 11 55 (1.2) 16.0 09-09-93 -18.9 -145 
BW-5 Khatanga R., betw. sites 1152 and 1153 (1.2) 32.0 09-09-93 -18.6 -145 
n.d. = not determined 
* 
measurements of Alfred Wegener Institute Bremerhaven (N. SCHEELE); total error Â±0, %O 
* *  
measurements of Freie UniversitÃ¤ Berlin (K. FRIEDRICHSEN); total error Ca. Â± %O 
Table 1.3: Hydrogeochemical characteristics of selected water samples collected during 
the expedition Norilskflaymyr 1993 (Analyses by Dr E. BRUGGEMANN, 
Institut fÃ¼ TroposphÃ¤renforschun e.V., Leipzig) 
Sarnple No. OL- OL- OP- OP- OP- OA- OX- OP- OP- OP- 
511 Z1 11331111351B1 Z1 1140 1 NI  N2 N3 
LakeISarnple Lama Inflow Pyasino Pyasino Inflow Arelakh Lake Snow- rain rain 
Lake Lama L. Lake Lake Pyasino Lake " X  bank 
Date (1993) 07-30 07-31 08-20 08-10 08-08 08-21 08-17 08-08 08-06 08-19 
Sarnpling depth 1 rn surface 2 m 1 rn surface surface 1 rn 
TDS [rng/I] 30.93 33.46 31.22 33.13 24.36 13.12 24.45 8.91 3.11 
CIlS04 [wt.] 0.23 0.09 0.20 0.17 0.09 0.01 0.17 1.39 4.04 
Na/K [wt.] 23.45 6.34 9.14 8.00 2.80 1.96 1.67 1.09 2.88 
CaiMg [W]  6.01 3.15 5.10 4.82 3.17 3.05 3.15 3.06 4.30 
laboratory measurernent; cation and anion analyses by ion chrornatography, TDS total dissolved 
solids 
Figure 1.9: Triangular plot of hydrogeochemical ratios (W.-% 
(see right) basis) of selected water samples from the Norilsk 
area (data are presented in Table 1.3) 
Figure 1.8: Cationic composition (in equiv.-%) of surface 




0 atmospheric precipitation 
lakes Pyasino and Lama, 
incl. inflows 
0 lakes Arelakh and "X" 
V 
Table 1.4: In situ measurements of hydrological parameters at sampling site OL-5 in Lama 
Lake (corresponds with sediment sampling site PG1111, See Fig. 1.3); water 
depth is 52.2 m, sampling date was 07-30-93 (rneasurernents carried out with 
WTW instrurnents) 
sample temperature P H temperature diss. oxygen 
depth [rn] [Â¡C [Â¡C [m@l 
Table 1.5: In situ measurements of hydrological parameters at at sediment sampling site 
PG1136 in Pyasino Lake (see Fig. 1.4); water depth is 9.2 m, sampling date 
was 08-17-93 (rneasurernents carried out with WTW Instruments) 
sample temperature PH temperature diss. oxygen 
depth [rn] [Â¡C [Â¡C [m@] 
Figure 1.10: Stahle oxygen and hydrogen isotopic compositions of (a) 
(see right) surface waters and (b) ground ice samples collected 
duringthe NorilskiTaymyr Expedition 1993. Due to small 
variations within depth profiles of lake water bodies (see 
Table 1.2), mean values for every location are presented in 
(a). MWL = Meteoric Water Line after CRAIG (1 961) 
Table 1.6: In situ measurements of hydrological Parameters at sampling site OX in lake "X" 
(close to sediment sampling site PG1138, See Fig. 1.4); water depth is 21 m, 
sampling date was 08-17-93 (rneasurernents carried out with WTW instrurnents) 
sample temperature P H temperature diss. oxygen 
depth [rn] [Â¡C [Â¡C [W/n 
n.d. = not deterrnined 
8^ 0 [%Ã£ SMOW 
-35 -30 -25 -20 -15 
, I  I , , ,  
-270 
Today, the Norilsk area as well as the Taymyr Peninsula are widely degla- 
ciated, small glaciers occur only at high altitudes of the Byrranga Mountains 
in the northeast of Taymyr Lake. On the other hand, ground ice bodies are 
common, being partly exposed at river and lake shores due to rapid lateral 
erosion. Palaeoclimatic Information may be available from the isotopic compo- 
sition of the ground ice bodies which may reflect the climatic conditions during 
the ice formation. 
Ground ice bodies were sampled at two locations close to the lake Aralakh in 
the northeast of Norilsk and at Cape Sabler, western Taymyr Lake (Table 1.7, 
Fig. 1.7). Their stable oxygen and hydrogen isotopic compositions plot on the 
'Global Meteoric Water Line' (Fig. 1.8, Table 1.7), indicating ice formation by 
freezing of meteoric waters, without subsequent alteration of the isotopic 
composition for example by evaporation. 
The differences of the 8 1 8 0  and 5 2H values between both ice bodies prob- 
ably are due to different temperatures during ice formation. The similarity in 
values between the present day surface waters (Fig. 1.8 a) and the ground ice 
samples from lake Arelakh Lake (Fig. 1.8 b) can best be explained by modern 
ice formation. Significantly lower values of the samples from ice wedges of 
Cape Sabler, on the other hand, indicate ice formation under a much colder 
climate than that of today, which could have existed during late Pleistocene 
time. 
Table 1.7: Ice samples collected during the expedition NorilskITaymyr 1993 and first 
results of the stable oxygen and hydrogen isotope ratios 
sample. no. o c a t i o n  sample depth date 5 ^O * 5 *H ** 
station / employ (see Fig.) [ml Po] poo] 








permafrost profile, 0,5 km from GE-1 140a 2.0 
2.5 
ice wedge Cape Sabler, (1.5) 
n.d. = not determined 
* measurements of Alfred Wegener Institute Bremerhaven (N. SCHEELE); total error Â±0, %o 
* *  
measurements of Freie UniversitÃ¤ Berlin (K. FRIEDRICHSEN); total error ca. Â ±  %O 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 
2.1 .I Objectives 
The field work in Bunger Oasis was part of a bilateral research project, now 
running for about three years, with the 'Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute' 
(AARI), St. Petersburg. The objective of the project is a contribution to the 
understanding of the late Quaternary environmental history of East Antarctica. 
For this purpose different natural data archives of the palaeoenvironmental 
conditions, such as marine and lacustrine sediments, other terrestrial depos- 
its, water bodies, and ice masses, shall be sampled and investigated in four 
ice-free coastal areas (oases) of East Antarctica, namely: (1) Schirmacher 
Oasis, (2) Untersee Oasis, (3) Bunger Oasis, and (4) Jetty Oasis (see inlet Fig. 
2.1). 
The expedition to Bunger Oasis, Wilkes Land, during the 1993194 summer 
season was the second within the scope of the bilateral project. The first joint 
expedition was carried out in the Schirmacher and Untersee Oases, Dronning 
Maud Land, in 1991192 (for report See MILLER in press); the sample and datum 
sets from these areas will be completed in 1994195. An expedition to Jetty 
Oasis, Mac Robertson Land, will be undertaken within the next five years. 
2.1.2 I t inerary 
The AWI fieid equipment was loaded onto the russian RV "Akademik Federov" 
in Bremerhaven on Nov. 27, 1993, during a stop on its way from St. Peters- 
burg to Cape Town and further to Antarctica. The four AWI participants of the 
Bunger Oasis Expedition boarded the vessel in Cape Town on Dec. 22. While 
some of the eight AAR1 participants took the "Akademik Federov" for the whole 
way from St. Petersburg, others joined the group after their wintering on 
russian stations in Antarctica. 
o0 
Druzhnaya 
30' 101Â E 30' 
1- outiet giacier 
1-1 grounding line 13 Okruzhnaya Moraine 
1 fresh water lake 
Figure 2.1: Location of the Bunger Oasis and glaciological and hydrological settings 
in the oasis surroundings. The encircled box marks the position of the 
detailled maps of Figs. 2.2, 2.4, 2.7 and 2.8. 
- 30 - 
Figure 2.2: Detailled map of the Bunger Oasis with the scientific stations, the field 
Camps of the 1993194 expedition, and the geographical terms mentioned 
in the text (for additional legend See Fig. 2.1) 
The "Akademik Federov" left Cape Town on Dec. 24. On its way to the Bunger 
Oasis logistical operations were performed for the south african station 
"Sanae" (Jan. 1 - 7) and for the russian stations "Novolazarevskaya" (Jan. 9 - 
11) and "Molodezhnaya" (Jan. 15 - 17). On Jan. 22 the vessel reached the 
Shackleton Ice Shelf to the West of the Scott and Denman Glaciers (Fig. 2.1). 
Ca. 250 km from Bunger Oasis. In three helicopter (MI-8) flights, the four AWI 
participants and two scientists from AAR1 were brought, together with some 
of the equipment, to Geographers Island in the northwest part of the oasis 
(Fig. 2.2). There the first phase of the expedition was carried out from a field 
camp during the time period Jan. 22 - 31. 
At the Same time the "Akademik Federov" supplied the russian station "Mirni". 
On Jan. 31 the vessel came back to the Shackleton Ice Shelf and reached a 
position within 70 km of the russian summer station "Oasis" (Fig. 2.2). Several 
helicopter flights delivered the remaining equipment On the "Akademik 
Federov" and all expedition members to the station, and the field equipment 
from the camp on Geographers Island to a small lake Ca. 5 km east of "Oasis" 
(Fig. 2.2). Using the station for accomodation, this unnamed lake of 8 m 
altitude was investigated in the time period Feb. 2 - 8. 
On Feb. 10 a field camp was set up close to the australian summer station 
'David Edgeworth" at the western end of Bunger Oasis (Fig. 2.2), using the 
russian track ("westdechot") for transport. From this camp, Transkriptii Bay and 
western Izvilistaja Inlet, and their surroundings were investigated until Feb. 16. 
Again by track, the field camp was shifted back to "Oasis" on Feb. 17, while the 
sampling and measuring equipment was transported via Polest Lake to Rybiy 
Khvost Bay on the northern shore of the Southern Hills (Fig. 2.2). 
In the time period Feb. 18 - March 1 field work was carried out in Rybiy Khvost 
Bay and southern Kakapon Bay using "Oasis" for accomodation. Sampling 
and measurement in northern Kakapon Bay and on Thomas Island were 
subsequently carried out from a field camp set up on the northwestern shore 
of Geologists Island on March 2 (Fig. 2.2). On March 7, all of the equipment 
was transported back to "Oasis" using the russian track for transport on land. 
From the station, eastern Izvilistaja Inlet was sampled between March 9 and 
11. The remaining time prior to evacuation from the oasis was used for field 
work on the large Figurnoe Lake and its surroundings (Fig. 2.2). 
On April 3 the entire expedition was transported to the "Akademik Federov" by 
five helicopter flights. On the way to Cape Town the vessel performed logis- 
tical operations for the russian summer stations "Druzhnaya" (April 6 - 11) and 
"Progress" (April 12), and the wintering station "Mirni" (April 16 - 19). From 
Cape Town the four AWI participants took a flight back to Germany on May 2. 
The field equipment and samples were delivered by the "Akademik Federov" 
to Bremerhaven, where they arrived On May 18, 1994. 
2.1.3 Geography and climate 
The Bunger Oasis (Fig. 1) forms one of the largest ice-free areas of East Ant- 
arctica. The southern part of the oasis (Southern Hills) is a large contiguous 
land area of about 280 km2 with a high number of fresh-water lakes (Fig. 2.2). 
To the north, numerous islands of about 170 km2 altogether are separated 
from the Southern Hills by marine basins and marine inlets (epishelf lakes). 
Further to the north, the oasis is bordered by the Shackleton Ice Shelf, to the 
east by the East Antarctic Ice Sheet and to the south and west by the Apfel 
and Edisto Glaciers, respectively. 
The relief in Bunger Oasis is rugged, with a maximum elevation of 165 m a.s.1. 






Figure 2.3: Development of the daily minimum and maximum temperatures, the wind 
speed (estimated), and the air pressure during the Bunger Oasis 
Expedition 1993194 (A. Maksuta, unpubl. data) 
than 100 m. The main geomorphological features are connected to tectonic 
structures and were probably present in some form before the onset of antarc- 
tic glaciation (BOLSHIYANOV 1990). 
Relative to other antarctic areas of the Same latitude, the climate in Bunger 
Oasis is mild (RUSIN 1961). The conditions are characterized by a mean 
annual air temperature of -9.1' C, a positive annual radiation balance and a 
potential annual evaporation of 450-600 mmla, which is nearly three times 
higher than the annual precipitation of 200 mmla. 
During the field work in 1993194 meteorological data were collected by A. 
Maksuta (AARI) on "Oasis" station (Fig. 2.3). They show relatively warm tem- 
peratures between +5 and -8' C until Feb. 22, followed by a more or less 
regular temperature decrease until March 10. During the remaining expedition 
time temperatures varied between -4 and -20' C, interrupted by two more 
warm episodes in the middle of March, when maximum temperatures reached 
about O0 C. Times of strong winds, which always came from eastern direc- 
tions, corresponded with times of low air pressure (Fig. 2.3). Two heavy 
storms, with winds reaching more than 30 mls, occurred on Feb. 7 - 9 and 
March 14 - 16, barring any field work. In addition, field work was restricted at 
the end of March, on days when wind speeds of more than 10 mls coincided 
with temperatures of less than -1 O0 C. 
2.2 MARINE AND LACUSTRINE SEDIMENTS 
Geological investigations of antarctic lake sediments have become increas- 
ingly common over last few years as a means of reconstructing the climatic 
and environmental history of Antarctica during Holocene time (e.g. WHARTON 
et a/. 1983, TATUR & DEL VALLE 1986, MAUSBACHER et al. 1989, VOLKMAN et al, 
1988, MATTHIES et al. 1990, SCHMIDT et al. 1990, BIRD et al. 1991, BJORCK et 
al. 1 99 1, DORAN et al. 1 994). 
Because lakes act as sedimentary basins on the continent, lake sediments 
generally represent more complete depositional sequences than other 
terrestrial sediments. Furthermore, commonly occurring high organic carbon 
contents in lake sediments offen enable detailed age determinations via 
radiocarbon dating. This frequent possibility of obtaining stratigraphic 
information, together with a high sedimentation rate, differentiates lake 
sediments from continental shelf sediments. Hence, the lake sediments 
probably function as the best archives of Holocene environmental history in 
Antarctica, generally allowing high resolution reconstruction, with good 
stratigraphic control. 
In Bunger Oasis, some first, short lake sediment cores were recovered 
during Soviel and later Russian Antarctic Expeditions in 1986187, 1988189, 
1990191, and 1991192 (SAE 32, 34, 36 and RAE 37). stratigraphic, geochemi- 
cal, and sedimentological investigations On these cores supplied very pro- 
mising initial information concerning the Holocene environmental history 
(VERKULlCHef al. 1990, BOLSHIYANOV et al. 1990, 1991, VERKULICH & MELLES 
1992, MELLES et al. in press.). However, for a detailed and wide-ranging 
complete postglacial palaeoenvironmental reconstruction, these first cores 
had to be extended in number and depth, as they are restricted to a limited 
area around the russian summer station "Oasis" and as they represent only 
the most recent history, without the interesting time period of the oasis forma- 
tion via deglaciation. 
2 .2 .1  Sampling technique 
The positioning of geological sampling locations was by satellite navigation 
(GPS, Global Positioning System) with a general accuracy of Â 100 m. An 
echo sounder (Furuno) was sometimes employed to obtain initial Information 
concerning the water depth at the sampling locations, while a more accurate 
depth was always determined during sediment coring by a rope-length meter. 
Sampling of marine and lacustrine sediment sequences was carried out by 
two different coring Systems, from a platform. This equipment was entirely 
produced by the austrian company UWITEC and represents standard gear, in 
some cases modified for the specific requirements of high-latitude areas. 
The platform has a ground area of 3,s X 2,7 m. lt can be used for sampling 
from Open water as well as from lake ice Cover. For the floating variant either 
4 inflatable rubber pontoons or 16 standard gasoline barrels of 200 l volume 
can be mounted below the platform, resulting in a payload of more than 2 to. 
The floating platform was driven by a 15 horse-power engine, reaching 
velocities of up to ca. 5 knots. For use on lake ice, the Same platform can be 
transformed into a sledge with 4 runners, easily pulled by ski-doo. 
The various coring devices were run by hand winches, having rope lengths 
of up to 500 m. The winches are fixed to the legs of a 4 m high tripod which 
is situated above a hole in the platform. A rope-length meter at a pulley on 
the tripod head supplies information about the depth of the gear in the water 
column. 
A light gravity corer (SL, "Schwerelot") was employed for the sampling of 
undisturbed near-surface sediments from deep waters. Its exchangeable 
coring tube consists of transparent PVC with an inner diameter of 5.9 Cm. The 
SL penetrates the sediment under its own weight and up to three additional 
weight bodys of 4 kg each. Due to this variability, similar recoveries can be 
obtained from sediments of different consistencies and grain sizes. During 
recovery of the SL a hinged lid at the top of the core tube and a core catcher at 
its base prevent sediment losses by slipping or washing out. Hence, the SL 
supplies the complete, undisturbed transition from the near-surface sediments 
to the bottom water. 
The SL can be used with two different core catchers: 
- The first core catcher consists of a tennis ball, which is fixed by lines along 
the core tube during the movement of the SL to the bottom. By the slacken- 
ing of the rope at penetration of the corer into the sediment, the lines are 
released by the descent of a hook in the head of the SL. When the core 
tube leaves the sediment during recovery, a rubber band pulls the tennis 
ball in front of the basal tube mouth. This core catcher worked with a very 
high success rate even in well sorted, sandy sediments. However, due to 
the defined line lengths, it can only be used in combination with a 60 cm 
long core tube. This restricts core recoverie;? in fine-grained and highly 
biogenic sediments, in which the weight of the corer could result in deeper 
penetration. In coarse-grained or highly consolidated sediments, the tennis 
ball at the tube side, ca. 20 cm from the bottom, hampers deeper 
penetration of the corer. 
- The second core catcher is fixed at the base of up to 150 cm long core 
tubes by straps. It consists of a rubber sleeve, surrounded by a metal ring 
with a core cutter at its base. With this core catcher, a slackening of the rope 
results in the opening of a spring-loaded clamp, which fixes a piston in the 
water-filled head tube of the SL during its movement to the bottom. In the 
first stage of core recovery the piston is pulled out of the tube, pressing the 
water through a flexible pipe along the core tube into the core catcher. This 
inflates the rubber sleeve, which closes the core tube completely before the 
gear is pulled out of the sediment. In fine-grained and highly biogenic 
sediments the use of this hydraulic core catcher generally resulted in better 
core recoveries than with the tennis ball catcher, due to the possibility of 
using longer core tubes. In contrast, at locations with low penetration 
depths of the tube, common in highly consolidated or well sorted coarse- 
grained sediments, the recoveries were smaller, because the unprotected 
sediment between the core cutter and the sleeve generally became lost 
due to slipping or washing out during movement through the water column. 
In low water depths of up to ca. 10 m, undisturbed near-surface sediments 
were recovered with a hand-push corer (HS, "Handstechrohr"). For that, the 
gravity corer (SL) with the tennis ball core catcher (see above) was provided 
with aluminium tubes of variable lengths at its head and pushed into the sedi- 
ment by hand. The core catcher was released by slackening of a core rope, 
which was guided and held taut inside the aluminium tube. 
Long sediment cores were recovered with a piston corer (KOL, "Kolbenlot"). 
The KOL can be used with 2 m and 3 m long steel tubes, covering exchange- 
able inner PVC liners of similar lengths. These transparent liner tubes (5.9 cm 
inner diameter) also serve as core tubes for the gravity and hand-pushed 
corers. On the lower end of the KOL liner a core catcher is attached and fixed 
by screwing a steel core cutter into the base of the core tube. The KOL top is 
closed by a head, on which rods of variable length can be screwed. The 
uppermost rod (striking rod) is constructed with plates On the top and base 
and serves as a guide for a cylindrical weight (20, 40 or 50 kg), used to ham- 
mer the apparatus into the sediment. 
The KOL is operated by three ropes, which are run by hand winches On each 
of the tripod legs: 
- With the 'gear cable' (5 mm steel) the whole KOL is moved through the 
water column and pulled out of the sediment at the end of the coring pro- 
cess. This cable can be fixed directly On the top of the striking rod. Alterna- 
tively, for a reduced load of the winch, it can be run over a pulley at the top 
of the striking rod to the top of the tripod. In the latter case, a stabilizing wing 
can be mounted at the pulley, to prevent screwing of the cables in the 
water. 
- The 'striking rope' (8 mm plastic) is used to repeatedly lift and drop the 
weight. The energy released by dropping the weight On the lower plate of 
the striking rod propels the core tube into the sediment. 
- The piston cable' (5 mm steel) is needed to start the coring process, to 
Support an undisturbed coring, and to protect the sediment against loss 
during recovery. Until the coring process begins, the piston is fixed in the 
core cutter. It is released by an initial strong pul1 on the piston cable, which 
takes place by fixing the cable and lowering the corer via repeated drop- 
ping of the weight. The core tube descends into the sediment around the 
piston which is held at constant depth by the piston cable. In this way, a 
negative pressure is built up in the tube, supporting the receipt of an 
undisturbed, representative sediment sequence, and protecting against 
sediment loss by slipping out during recovery. 
To prevent sediment loss at the tube base the KOL can in addition be supplied 
with two different core catchers: 
- The first core catcher is similar to the hydraulic catcher of the gravity corer 
(see above), differing only by the releasing mechanism. When the piston 
reaches the top of the core tube, it penetrates the KOL head. The water in 
the head becomes displaced and is forced between the liner and the core 
tube into the rubber sleeve in the catcher. Inflating of the sleeve closes the 
core tube and protects the sediment against loss by slipping or washing 
out. The problem with this core catcher is that it can work only when the 
core tube is completely filled with sediment, in order for the piston to pene- 
trate the head. Hence, when the coring process stops earlier (e.g. encoun- 
tering big stones or the sediment base), it is useless. In addition, the sleeve 
is easily damaged by stones. This core catcher, therefore, is most promising 
in thick and fine-grained sediment sequences. 
- The second core catcher consists of flexible steel lamella which are fixed to 
the inner wall of a metal cylinder and extend from its lower towards its 
upper end. The sediment depresses the lamella against the cylinder wall 
during penetration, but is held in the core tube by the closing of the lamella 
on withdrawal. This catcher was used successfully in relatively stiff terrige- 
neous sediments. Soft sediments, which are not firm enough to depress the 
steel lamella, tend to be partly destroyed. 
In addition to the described KOL, a smaller variant was available, with a length 
of 2 m and a diameter of only 3 Cm. In general, it works without a core catcher, 
as the small diameter allows the high friction at the tube wall, relative to the 
small sediment weight, to hold the material in the tube. This small KOL was 
used only once (PG1161-2) in a lake accessible only by foot. All other KOL 
cores were recovered with the larger variant, which worked very successfully 
and supplied larger sample volumes. 
The maximum recovery with every employment of the KOL is limited by the 
tube length to 3 m. Deeper sediment horizons can also be sampled, however, 
because the start of the coring process during penetration of the gear can be 
controlled by the release of the piston, which is fixed in the tube mouth on its 
way through both the water column and the overlaying sediments. Hence, by 
coring of several overlapping horizons and subsequent parallelisation of the 
cores, a continuous sediment sequence of much higher length than 3 m can 
be obtained (see station PG1173 in Table 2.1 for example). 
2.2.2 Sample storage and transport 
Sediments with high consistencies, in most cases terrigeneous sediments 
with relatively low water contents, could be stored and transported directly in 
the liner tubes. For that purpose the up to 3 m long PVC tubes were cut into 
pieces of up to one metre length and closed at both ends, largely air- and 
waterproof, by suitable plastic caps and flexible tape. 
Sediment present in or below the core catcher was recovered, segmented in 
1 or 2 cm thick slices, and stored in plastic flasks of 50 ml volume or in plastic 
bags. The plastic flasks were of known weight and air- and waterproof, ena- 
bling determinations of sediment water content and related physical proper- 
ties. The Same style of storage was necessary for sediments with very high 
water contents because movement and vibration during transport could result 
in separation of Pore water and sediment particles and thus in destruction of 
sediment stratification and structure. In practice, this was necessary for near- 
surface sediments and especially in algal mats and moss layers. The sequen- 
Ces were cut into 1 or 2 cm slices by the use of special cutting equipment: a 
piston to push the sediment from the base of the core tube out its top and a 
plastic cutter to allow rapid and precise slicing of the core. 
All lacustrine and marine sediment samples were stored at slightly positive 
temperatures. In the field and on the station "Oasis" these were secured with 
heated, insulated aluminum boxes. During transport On the ship and later 
during storage at the institute, prior to the start of analytical work, the samples 
were put into cooling rooms of 0' - 7' C and 4' Â 1 ' C, respectively. 
2.2.3 Sediments in marine basins (epishelf lakes) 
Marine basins in East Antarctic oases, also called epishelf lakes or epishelf 
basins (KOROTKEVICH 1969, SIMONOV & BONCH-OSMOLOVSKAYA 1969), are 
mostly situated along the seaward shores of the oases and have a hydraulic 
connection to the Open ocean below adjacent ice shelves and glaciers. In 
Bunger Oasis, the biggest marine basins, Edisto Channel and Kakapon Bay 
(Fig. 2.4), Cover more than half of the total oasis area. Smaller marine basins, 
such as Transkriptii Bay, occur along the western and southwestern shore, 
proving floating conditions for large parts of the Apfel and Scott Glaciers 
(Fig. 2.4). 
Figure 2.4: Sediment sampling sites in fresh-water lakes and marine basins of the 
expedition Bunger Oasis 1993194 (for additional legend See Fig. 2.1) 
2.2.3.1 Edisto Channel 
In Edisto Channel, sediment coring was carried out for the first time during the 
Bunger Oasis Expedition 1993194. Cores were recovered both north and 
south of Geographers Island (Fig. 2.4, Table 2.1). The sediments are predomi- 
nantly terrigeneous. A rich marine fauna, including sponges, foraminifera, 
mussels and sea urchins, and intense bioturbation at least within the near- 
surface sediments from all sampling locations, reveal fully marine conditions 
of substantial duration in the Edisto Channel. 
In Penal Bay, northwestern Edisto Channel, the longest sediment core reco- 
vered has a length of only 70 cm. The sequence consists of sandy, brown 
Table 2.1: Sediment cores from fresh-water lakes and marine basins collected during the 
Bunger Oasis Expedition 1993194 (abbreviations See end of table) 
core no. lakel p o s i t i o n water depth date gear recovery 
station-employ marine basin latitude longitude [m] [Cm] 
PG1156 - 1 Edisto Channel 66O06.2' S 100Â°43.3 E 
PG1157 - 1 Edisto Channel 66'06.1 ' S 100Â°42.2 E 
- 2 




PG1159 - 1 lake 8.0 rn altitude 66'04.2' S 100Â°42.5 E 
- 2 ( G q r .  Isl.) 
PG1160 - 1 lake 17.0 m altit. 66O03.0' S 100Â°4 .7' E 
PG1161 - 1 lake 17.0 rn altit. 66O03.0' S 100Â°41.8 E 
- 2 ( G q r .  Isl.) 
- 3 
PG1162 - 1 Penal Bay 66'02.3' S 100Â°40.3 E 
PG1163 - 1 Penal Bay 66'02.0' S 100Â°40.0 E 
- 2 
PG1164 - 1 lake 8.0 rn altitude 66O17.5' S 100Â°5 .3' E 









PG1166 - 1 Transkriptii Bay 66'14.4' S 100'37.3' E 
PG1167 - 1 Transkriptii Bay 66O14.4' S 100'37.4' E 
PG1168 - 1 Transkriptii Bay 66'15.0' S 100Â°31.4 E 





































































Table 2.1 : continuation 
core no. lakel p o s i t i o n * water depth date 
station-employ marine basin latitude longitude [m] 
PG1173 - 5 Rybiy Khvost Bay 66O15.2'S 100Â°46.5 E 90.7 02-24-94 
- 6 02-25-94 
- 7 02-25-94 
PG1174 - 1 Kakapon Bay 66O12.2' S 100'48.4' E 102.0 03-01 -94 
- 2 03-01 -94 
- 3 03-01 -94 
PG1175 - 1 Kakapon Bay 66'10.2' S 100Â°49.6 E 288.7 03-03-94 
PG1176 - 1 Kakapon Bay 66'08.4' S 100Â°49.8 E 274.0 03-03-94 
PG1177 - 1 Kakapon Bay 66'08.7' S 100Â°52.4 E 100.0 03-04-94 
- 2 03-04-94 
PG1178 - 1 Kakapon Bay 66'08.8' S 100Â°51.6 E 127.0 03-05-94 
- 2 03-05-94 
PG1179 - 1 Kakapon Bay 66'1 1.9' S 100Â°5 . l '  E 148.7 03-06-94 
- 2 03-06-94 
PGI 180 - 1 Izvilistaja Inlet 66'15.9' S 100Â°39.3 E 36.9 03-09-94 
- 2 03-09-94 
- 3 03-1 0-94 
- 4 03-1 0-94 
- 5 03-1 1-94 
- 6 03-1 1-94 
PG1181 - 1 Figurnoe Lake 66'18.6' S 100Â°46.8 E 138.8 03-13-94 
- 2 03-1 3-94 
PG1182 - 1 Figurnoe Lake 66'18.1 ' S 100'43.6' E 61.9 03-1 5-94 
- 2  03-1 6-94 
PG1183 - 1 Figurnoe Lake 66'1 8.4' S 100Â°49.5 E 49.7 03-21 -94 
- 2 03-21 -94 
- 3 03-22-94 
- 4 03-23-94 
PG1184 - 1 Figurnoe Lake 66'17.7' S 101Â°00.4 E 68.8 03-26-94 
- 2 03-26-94 
- 3 03-28-94 
PG1185 - 1 Figurnoe Lake 66'17.3's 100Â°57.8 E 116.7 03-28-94 
- 2 03-29-94 
PG1186 - 1 Figurnoe Lake 66'18.1 ' S 100Â°56.4 E 123.1 03-29-94 
- 2 03-30-94 
PG1187 - 1 Figurnoe Lake 66O18.1' S 100'53.3' E 75.1 03-30-94 
- 2 03-30-94 
gear recovery 
km1 
KOL 734 - 1028 
KOL 984 - 1278 
KOL 1234 - 1376 
S L 0 - 23  
KOL 2 - 202 
KOL 102 - 287 
SL 0 - 19 
s L 0 - 20 
SL 0 -  2 
KOL 0 - 57 
s L 0 -  1 
KOL 0 - 92 
s L 0 - 11 
KOL 2 - 100 
SL 0 - 43 
KOL 0 - 252 
KOL 202 - 499 
KOL 452 - 748 
KOL 702 - 999 
KOL 952 - 1208 
SL 0 - 56 
KOL 0 - 214 
S L 0 - 56 
KOL 0 - 172 
s L 0 - 22 
KO L 0 - 202 
KOL 150 - 448 
KOL 400 - 680 
S L 0 - 23  
KOL 0 - 248 
KOL 198 - 359 
s L 0 - 39 
KOL 0 - 123 
S L 0 - 32 
KO L 0 - 203 
SL 0 - 21 
KO L 0 - 92 
SL = 'Schwerelot' (gravity corer) 
SR = 'Stechrohr' (hand-push corer) 
KOL = 'Kolbenlot' (piston corer) 
* a f t e ~  GPS (Global Positioning System) 
sedirnents in the upper part, overlaying fine-grained muds in the middle part, 
bordered sharply by gray, gravelly sand with stones in the lowermost 3 Cm. 
The very coarse-grained deposits at the core base indicate a strong glacial 
influence on sediment accumulation. This could be the result of a high proxi- 
mity to a glacial sediment source or even of coverage by floating or grounded 
ice. Indications for an ice advance and related erosion or deposition along a 
west to east trending line Comes from the occurrence of moraines along the 
northern shore of Penal Bay and from bathymetric measurements, which point 
to a relatively plain basin and a steep southern slope descending to more 
than 150 m within 500 m distance from the northern shore of Geographers 
Island. 
South of Geographers Island a maximum water depth of about 250 m was 
measured, much deeper than the 100 to 200 m expected in marine basins of 
Bunger Oasis by COLHOUN & ADAMSON (1 991, 1992). At this location, about 
half the distance to the Edisto Glacier, only a short sediment core was taken, 
consisting of brown, predominantly fine-grained sediments. 
A much longer sequence (ca. 3.4 m) was recovered from the largest bay on 
the southern shore of Geographers Island (Fig. 2.4). It comprises a complete 
glacial and postglacial succession from a poorly sorted, stiff moraine of gray 
color at the base to sorted, soft glaciomarine sediments of brownish colors up 
to the surface. The bay is probably separated from the Open Edisto Channel 
by a submarine morainic ridge, which crops out at both sides of the bay en- 
trance. Hence, it is likely that sedimentation in the bay was not interrupted by 
at least the youngest ice advance through the Edisto Channel. 
2.2.3.2 Kakapon Bay 
As in Edisto Channel, the near-surface sediments in Kakapon Bay contain a 
rich marine fauna and are intensely bioturbated. The first cores from northern 
Kakapon Bay were retrieved during this expedition, at six locations situated 
between Thomas Island and Southern Hills (Fig. 2.4, Table 2.1). In addition, 
sediment cores were recovered from four locations in Rybiy Khvost Bay, the 
largest bay on the northern shore of Southern Hills. 
Until a calving event in 1991 the Edisto Glacier reached the western shore of 
Thomas Island (Fig. 2.4). A bathymetric profile, starting below the ancient ice 
tongue and trending towards the east into the canal southwest of Thomas 
Island, shows a typical submarine morainic ridge (Table 2.2, Fig. 2.5), which 
could be related to the youngest (until 1991) glacier advance. The near- 
surface sediments recovered on three locations along the profile (Fig. 2.5) 
consist of brown, sandy glaciomarine deposits. At site PG1176 these sedi- 
ments comprise the whole short sequence recovered by gravity coring. In 
contrast, at sites PG1178 and PG1177, piston coring supplied longer sequen- 
Ces, where the brown near-surface sediments give way to gray glaciomarine 
sediments and further to gray, stiff, poorly sorted moraines at the core bases. 
In spite of restrictions on sediment description due to storage in the plastic 
Table 2.2: Echo sounding data collected in addition to those on geological sampling 
locations (Tab. 2.1) during the Bunger Oasis Expedition 1993/94 
sounding p o s i t i o n  water sounding p o s i t i o n (GPS) water 
no. See Figs. 2.4 and 2.5 depth [m] no. latitude; longitude depth [m] 
200 rn west of geol. site PG1178 
100 m West of geol. site PG1178 
100 rn east of geol. site PG1178 
150 m east of geol. site PG1178 
200 m east of geol. site PG1178 
225 m east of geol.site PG1 178 
250 m east of geol. site PG1178 
275 rn east of geol. site PG1178 
300 m east of geol. site PG1178 
400 m east of geol. site PG1178 
500 rn east of geol. site PG1178 
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Figure 2.5: Bathymetric profile from below the former Edisto Glacier in the West to the 
canal southwest of Thomas Island in the east (for location See sediment 
sampling sites PGl176, PG1178, and PG1177 in Fig. 2.4) 
water PG1176 geological sampling station PG1178 PG1177 
liners, the postglacial sediments on site PG1177 seem to be thicker than those 
from site PG1178. 
A second bathymetric profile was measured across northern Kakapon Bay, 
along a south to north trending line between Geologists Island and western 
Thomas Island (Table 2.2). It shows water depths of more than 320 m, the limit 
for measuring with the echo-sounder used On this expedition, over most parts 
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indicated by water depths of much more than 100 m within a few hundred 
meters distance from the shores (Table 2.2). Hence, northwestern Kakapon 
Bay seems to be an overdeepened channel, probably the result of glacial 
erosion. Similarities in water depths to Edisto Channel suggest that during a 
late Quaternary ice advance the Edisto Glacier could have been divided into 
two arms flowing around Thomas Island. 
A short gravity core was taken from ca. 290 m water depth north of Geologists 
Island (Fig. 2.4), consisting of sandy glaciomarine sediments of brown over 
gray colors. Similar successions in the near-surface sediments were recov- 
ered at Wo sites southwest and southeast of Geologists Island. Piston coring 
on these sites, however, supplied complete postglacial sequences as well as 
very stiff, poorly sorted moraines at their bases. Big differences in postglacial 
sediment thicknesses, ca. 0.9 m at site PG1179 compared to Ca. 2.7 m at site 
PG1174, could be due to differences in deglaciation times but also to a higher 
proximity of the latter station to the Edisto Glacier, which may have resulted in 
higher sediment supply by icebergs and meltwater. 
Site PG1170 is located in the northeastern, deepest Part of Rybiy Khvost Bay 
(Fig. 2.4). A Ca. 4.0 m long sequence was recovered from more than 100 m 
depth, comprising a succession from a moraine at the base, followed by gray 
and later olive green glaciomarine sediments and ending with laminated 
algae mats in the uppermost 2 cm. 
The long and narrow inlet extending from western Rybiy Khvost Bay towards 
Transkriptii Bay, was sampled at two locations (Fig. 2.4). Based on investiga- 
tions of ancient shore lines, COLHOUN & ADAMSON (1989) concluded that the 
inlet had been ice-dammed for quite a long time by the Antarctic Ice Sheet 
during its postglacial retreat. As a consequence, a periglacial fresh-water lake 
of greater size and depth than the present-day inlet would have existed. 
BOLSHIYANOV et al. (1 991) and VERKULICH (1 991), in contrast, assumed a 
marine origin of the shore lines on the basis of geomorphological studies. 
One objective of the sediment sampling, therefore, was to resolve this contra- 
diction. 
At the eastern site, PG1171, a complete sequence down to a moraine was 
recovered. The overlaying, predominantly fine-grained, postglacial sediments 
amount to less than two metres. In spite of a much deeper penetration (3.7 m), 
at site PG1172 the basal moraine was not reached. The postglacial sediments 
on this location comprise a fining-upward sequence from well sorted, almost 
pure gravels at the base to sandy muds at the top. From these differences in 
postglacial sediment compositions and thicknesses, there is no evidence for 
an ice-damming at the eastern inlet entrance, as assumed by COLHOUN & 
ADAMSON (1989). More likely is the occurrence of grounded ice masses On the 
hills west of Rybiy Khvost Bay, supplying high amounts of suspension-loaded 
meltwater to the western inlet. However, a detailed reconstruction of the post- 
glacial environmental history will only be possible by extensive geological 
investigations of the sediment cores. 
From southern Rybiy Khvost Bay a short (1.2 m) sediment core had been 
recovered during the SAE 36 (1990191). Five radiocarbon dates on the orga- 
nie matter of the sediment pointed to very high sedimentation rates (MELLES 
et al. in press). In order to obtain a very long postglacial sequence with related 
good time resolution a similar location was sampled during the Bunger Oasis 
Expedition 1993194. Coring on this site PG1173 resulted in 13.7 m recovery, 
which is by far the longest sequence ever obtained from any fresh-water lake 
or marine basin of Antarctica. 
In the uppermost ca. 13.0 m the sequence PG1173 consists of green sapro- 
pel, strongly smelling of HgS. Close to the sediment surface the sapropel 
exhibits very high water content, resulting in a sediment density close to that 
of the overlaying bottom water. The sediment is homogeneous down to ca. 
1.5 m. In deeper horizons, in contrast, bedding, as well as enclosures of algae 
layers, are common. A probable fish skeleton and a mussel shell of ca. 5 cm 
diameter were found at 10.2 and 11.2 m, respectively. The sapropel overlays 
terrigeneous sediments of gray color, a 0.6 m thick horizon of muds, including 
sand layers in the lowermost 0.5 m, and a stiff, poorly sorted moraine at the 
base. 
Due to the absence of any indications for sediment erosion or disturbance it 
is likely that the sequence PG1173 comprises the complete history since the 
beginning of deglaciation, which is believed to have occurred close to the 
PleistocenelHolocene boundary (BOLSHIYANOV et al. 1990, ADAMSON & 
COLHOUN 1992, VERKULICH & HILLER in press). Hence, the time resolution of 
the sequence probably corresponds to about 10 years per sediment centi- 
metre, a resolution normally reached only by ice cores. 
The extraordinary high sedimentation rates have to be explained by a special 
hydrological situation in southern Rybiy Khvost Bay, resulting in sapropel 
accumulation, which makes up the major part of the sequence. A hydrological 
depth profile (BW-29, Fig. 2.6) shows the absence of oxygen in the lowermost 
2 to 10 m of the water column. The biogenic components produced in the 
surface water, therefore, are largely preserved due to the absence of both 
decomposition by oxidation and feeding by benthic organisms. In spite of the 
present-day chemocline position very close to the sea floor, this hydrological 
situation was stable for a considerable time Span, as evidenced by the thick- 
ness of the sapropel deposits. The occurrence of oxygen in water depths 
down to 100 m in northeastern Rybiy Khvost Bay (BW-26, Fig. 2.8, Table 2.15) 
indicates that the hydrological situation at coring location PG1173 is restricted 
to an isolated depression within the bay, with reduced ventilation by thermo- 
haline currents. A similar setting with related sapropel accumulation was 
found in Lake Untersee, Wohlthat Massif (MELLES in press). 
Figure 2.6: Hydrological depth profile at site BW-29 in southern Rybiy Khvost Bay, 
showing the absence of oxygen and a salinity minimum in the lowermost 
water column (for location See sediment sampling site PG1173 in Fig. 2.4) 
2.2.3.3 Transkriptii Bay 
The marine basin (epishelf lake) Transkriptii Bay is situated at the western 
end of Southern Hills and bordered to the west by the floating Apfel Glacier 
(Fig. 2.4). In contrast to Edisto Channel and Kakapon Bay, the water column 
of Transkriptii Bay is composed predominantly of fresh water. Only in the 
deepest part, below Ca. 88 m water depth, a significant salt content and high 
contents of H2S and phosphates were determined, as well as an absence of 
oxygen (KAUP et al. 1990, 1993). 
This hydrological situation, a stagnant H2S bearing water body close to the 
sea floor, is similar to that at coring location PG1173 in southern Rybiy Khvost 
Bay (see above). The surface sediments at site PG1165, recovered from the 
deepest part (101 m) of Transkriptii Bay, therefore, also consist of very soft, 
green sapropels, strongly smelling of H2S. Their thickness, however, amounts 
to only 3 Cm, indicating that in Transkriptii Bay the formation of an anoxic bot- 
tom water occurred more recently. In addition, such a hydrological situation 
had not existed for a considerable time Span after deglaciation, because 
sapropels are absent in the underlaying sediments, which consist of olive 
gray, terrigeneous muddy sands, followed by dark gray muds and underlain 
by a dark gray moraine at the base (3.2 m). 
Beside the coring of a complete glacial and postglacial sequence at site 
PG1165, near-surface sediment sampling was carried out in northeastern and 
western Transkriptii Bay (Fig. 2.4). In both areas predominantly terrigeneous, 
sandy sediments were recovered. 
As Part of Transkriptii Bay, the long and narrow Izvilistaja Inlet extends south- 
east far into the Southern Hills. The inlet is the pathway for meltwater outflow 
from Figurnoe Lake to Transkriptii Bay. Sediment coring was carried out at 
locations in western (PGI 169) and eastern (PG1180) Izvilistaja Inlet (Fig. 2.4). 
On site PG1169 a ca. 2.9 m long sequence was recovered from 11 m water 
depth. It consists of multi-colored, partly laminated algae in the uppermost 
0.5 m, overlaying greenish fine sands down to 1.6 m, and grayish gravels and 
sands in the lowermost ca. 1.3 m. The occurence of marine carbonaceous 
shell fragments at least in three individual sediment horizons (ca. 45, 75, and 
190 cm) makes this sequence particularly interesting for reconstructions of 
Holocene sea-level fluctuations andlor variations of oceanic water penetra- 
tions into marine basins. Today, diluted marine waters occur only in the 
deepest pari of Transkriptii Bay, more than 70 m below the water depth at site 
PG1169. 
On site PG1180, eastern Izvilistaja Inlet, a very long sequence of 12.1 m was 
recovered, starting from a gray moraine at its base. The moraine is overlaid by 
similarly coloured terrigeneous muds and muddy sands, with occasional al- 
gae, moss, and well sorted sand layers of varying thicknesses. Above 10.5 m 
the entire, predominantly biogenic sediment strongly smelled of HgS. While 
the sediment in the uppermost 1.3 m consists of multi-coloured, mostly lami- 
nated algae, containing mosses in some horizons, the underlaying sediment 
has strong similarity with the sapropels sampled in central Transkriptii Bay 
(see above) or southern Rybiy Khvost Bay (Chapter 2.2.3.2). Hence, at least 
for a considerable time Span within the Holocene, eastern Izvilistaja Inlet was 
under anoxic conditions. 
2.2 .4  Sediments in fresh-water lakes 
Many fresh-water lakes fill the valleys and bedrock depressions in the South- 
ern Hills as well as on the islands in the northern part of Bunger Oasis. Addi- 
tionally, saline lakes of mostly smaller size (one of the largest being Polest 
Lake, Fig. 2.2) are widely distributed especially along the northern shore of 
Southern Hills (KAUP et al. 1993). During the Bunger Oasis Expedition 
1993194, lake sediment sampling was carried out exclusively on fresh-water 
lakes. 
2.2.4.1 Lakes on Geographers Island 
On Geographers Island two unnamed fresh-water lakes, at altitudes of 8 m 
and 17 m, were sampled. The objective was to extend the sample set recov- 
ered in Edisto Channel both north and south of Geographers Island (Chapter 
2.2.3.1). This is particularly important with respect to stratigraphic information, 
because lake sediments more offen enable radiocarbon dating due to higher 
organic carbon contents than sediments from marine basins (VERKULICH & 
MELLES 1992). 
The '8 m Lake', located close to the southeastern shore of Geographers Is- 
land (Fig. 2.4), is very shallow, reaching only 2.2 m water depth in its deepest 
part. Coring revealed a 0.8 m long sediment sequence, consisting of brown 
and gray, laminated algae mats in the uppermost 8 Cm, and underlaying stiff, 
laminated algae clods. The high consistency of the latter sediment type, and 
their separation into individual clods, indicates that they represent former 
laminated algae mats, compacted and broken into pieces by ice load due to 
complete freezing of the lake water body. 
The '17 m Lake' is located close to the northern shore of Geographers Island 
(Fig. 2.4). From the deepest part of the lake (7.1 m) a 1.2 m long sequence 
was recovered, comprising a succession from a probable moraine at the base, 
followed by terrigeneous sediments, stiff algae clods, and soft, laminated 
algae mats up to the sediment surface. In similarity to '8 m Lake' (see above), 
the occurrence of the stiff algae clods indicates that also this lake was com- 
pletely frozen at least once within its postglacial history. This could be due to 
either a colder climate than that of today or a lowered lake level. 
2.2.4.2 Lakes in Southern Hills 
In Southern Hills, extensive sediment sampling was carried out on Figurnoe 
Lake, the biggest fresh-water lake in Bunger-Oasis, covering an area of 
14.3 km2 (KAUF et al. 1993). In addition, one location was sampled in a small, 
unnamed lake of 8 m altitude north of Figurnoe Lake (Fig. 2.4). 
The '8 m Lake' in Southern Hills is located in a trough-like depression, sur- 
rounded by steep slopes with altitudes more than 40 m above the lake level 
(Fig. 2.2). As a consequence, the lake has a restricted catchment area and no 
surface water outflows; the water balance, therefore, is controlled predomi- 
nantly by precipitation and evaporation. Under these conditions, it is expected 
that changes in sediment composition in the lake reflect regional climatic 
variations rather than local environmental changes such as ice movement or 
relative sea-level fluctuations. 
Sediment coring at site PG1164 in the deepest part of the lake (12.5 m) re- 
sulted in 4.7 m recovery. The sequence consists of a gray, very stiff, poorly 
sorted moraine at the base, and overlaying stratified, soft, heterogeneous 
sediments with varying contents of multi-colored algae, brown and black 
mosses, gray muds, and white, possibly carbonaceous aggregates. The 
mosses are concentrated in thin (up to 2 cm) layers, whose distribution shows 
only minor variations throughout the postglacial sequence. Both the algae and 
the white aggregates are most frequent in the upper part of the sequence, 
whereas the number and thickness of the mud layers increases towards the 
lower part. 
The ca. 15 km long, up to ca. 140 m deep Figurnoe Lake (Fig. 2.4) is subdi- 
vided morphologically in several depressions, separated by underwater 
ridges of only a few metres water depth. Sediment coring was carried out at 
seven locations, situated in the main depressions and widely distributed in the 
lake. Together with the cores from Transkriptii Bay and Izvilistaja Inlet (see 
Chapter 2.2.3.3), and some short cores recovered from Figurnoe Lake by 
earlier russian expeditions (e.g. VERKULICH & MELLES 1992), these samples 
complete a detailed profile crossing the entire Southern Hills from the Apfel 
Glacier in the west to the Antarctic Ice Sheet in the east. 
From the macroscopic sediment description the Figurnoe Lake can be divided 
into two areas of characteristic sedimentary successions, probably represen- 
ting different paleoenvironmental settings. The first area Covers the western 
part of the lake, sampled at sites PG1181, PG1182, PG1183, and PG1187 
(Fig. 2.4). One similarity of these locations is the occurrence of gray, stiff, 
poorly sorted basal moraines, which were recovered at sites PG1182 and 
PG1183 and probably occur also at site PG1187, where similar morainic 
material was found stuck to the corer wall but lost in the tube during recovery. 
At site PG1181, in the deepest depression (140 m), further coring was preven- 
ted by big stones; their difference in petrologies to those of the surrounding 
rocks also suggests a glacial transport and deposition. The overlaying post- 
glacial sediments differ in thickness at all four sites, ranging from ca. 1 m to 
6.5 m, but show considerable similarities in composition. In each case, post- 
glacial sedimentation started with terrigeneous, well sorted, mostly stratified 
deposits, which pass over into predominantly biogenic sediments with diffe- 
rent compositions of algae and moss layers. 
In eastern Figurnoe Lake, close to the ice sheet edge, sediment sampling was 
carried out for the first time during the Bunger Oasis Expedition 1993194. At 
all three sampling locations from this area (PGI 186, PG1185, and PG1184; 
Fig. 2.4) a basal moraine was recovered. It differs in composition from those in 
western Figurnoe Lake, as well as from all other lakes and marine basins, by 
a higher sand content and a brown instead of gray color. These differences 
probably reflect a different source area, with an unique petrological composi- 
tion of basement rock. The proximity of the sampling locations to the Antarctic 
Ice Sheet indicates a deposition of the moraines by a late Quaternary ice 
sheet advance. Their restricted range, however, argues against a north-west- 
ward expansion over the entire Bunger Oasis, as proposed by ADAMSON & 
COLHOUN (1992). It is more likely, therefore, that the main oasis area was 
covered by ice streams from a western direction. Mineralogical and geoche- 
mical investigations of the entire morainic material recovered during the 
expedition (see also Chapters 2.3.1. and 2.6), however, expect a much better 
distinguishing of ice streams and related source areas. 
The postglacial sediments from eastern Figurnoe Lake differ to those from the 
western lake Part by a predominance of terrigeneous sediment particles and a 
brown color. The postglacial sequence from site PG1185 is very homogene- 
ous without distinct differences in sediment composition. In contrast, sites 
PG1184, about 400 m in front of the present-day ice sheet edge, and PG1185 
in Apendiksi Bay show fining-upward sequences from well sorted, sandy 
gravels close to the basal moraine to muds at the sediment surface. These 
successiÃ¼n may represent a more or less continuous retreat of the Antarctic 
Ice Sheet towards the east, resulting in increasing distances of the sampling 
sites from the glacial sediment source. 
2.3 OTHER TERRESTRIAL SEDIMENTS 
Beside the marine and lacustrine sediment cores, smaller amounts of other 
terrestrial deposits were sampled during the expedition (Fig. 2.7, Table 2.3). 
This material was taken with the objective of supplementing the palaeoenvi- 
ronmental reconstruction expected from the sediment core investigations. 
2.3.1 Morainic deposits 
From the quite complicated glaciological surroundings of the Bunger Oasis - 
the ice sheet to the southeast, outlet glaciers to the south, West, and east, and 
the ice shelf to the north (Fig. 2.7) - different source areas of the ice masses 
and thus of ice-rafted debris are expected. Differences in petrological compo- 
sitions of the source rocks would be reflected also in the compositions of 
moraines deposited from ice masses during the last glacial maximum or 
during postglacial ice advances. Hence, from mineralogical and geochemical 
investigations of morainic deposits, Information can be obtained concerning 
the sources and limits of ice advances. 
In order to enlarge the sample set of moraines recovered at the bases of 
several marine and lacustrine sediment cores, 6 samples were taken from 
morainic deposits above the present-day sea level (Fig. 2.7, Table 2.3). The 
sampling locations are situated adjacent to the Shackleton Ice Shelf (906, 
908, 910), the Apfel Glacier (922) and the Antarctic Ice Sheet (934, 935). 
2.3.2 Snow petrel stomach oil (mumiyo) 
Breeding colonies of Snow petrels (Pagodroma nivea) are wide-spread all 
over Bunger Oasis. Predominantly for defence against skuas, the Snow petrels 
regurgitate stomach oil, which accumulates in front of their nesting sites toge- 
ther with varying amounts of egg shells, feathers, bones (sometimes even 
complete carcasses), guano, and terrigeneous sediments. These stomach oil 
V rnorainic deposits + Snow petrel stomach oil = marine carbonaceous shells 
* Snow petrel carcasses and fishes e aigae, rnosses, carbonaceous crust. 
Figure 2.7: Locations of terrestrial sediment samples collected during the expedition 
Bunger Oasis 1993194 in addition to the marine and lacustrine sediment 
cores presented in Fig. 2.3 (for additional legend See Fig. 2.1) 
deposits (also called "mumiyo" in russian literature) are more or less distinctly 
layered and, after long settlement periods, may reach thicknesses of several 
decimeters. 
First radiocarbon datings on Snow petrel stomach oil were carried out by 
HILLER et al. (1988) on deposits from Dronning Maud Land, Antarctica. They 
have shown that Information can be obtained concerning the time periods in 
which the nesting sites had been settled, and thus, during which they had 
been free of ice or water. The dating of the basal layers, therefore, may reveal 
Table 2.3: Terrestrial sediments collected during the Bunger Oasis Expedition 1993194 in 
addition to the marine and lacustrine sediment cores presented in Table 2.1 
sample no. location altitude date material 
I subsample [m a.s.I.1 
peninsula On southeastern 
Geographers Island 
lake of altitude 17.0 m, 
northern Geographers Island 
lake of altitude 17.0 m, 
northern Geographers Island 
western shore of Geographers 
Island 
lake of altitude 16.0 rn, central 
Geographers Island 
lake On southeastern 
Geographers Island 
moraine On northern shore of 
Penal Bay 
northern shore of Penal Bay 
northern shore of Penal Bay 




110.0 rn hill north of 
Figurnoe Lake 
110.0 m hill north of 
Figurnoe Lake 
110.0 rn hill north of 
Figurnoe Lake 
between 11 0.0 rn hill and 
north. shore of Figurnoe Lake 
about 1 km east of station 
"Oasis" 
51 m hill, southeastern 
Geographers Island 
51 m hill, southeastern 
Geographers Island 
51 m hill, southeastern 
Geographers Island 
between western shore of Ver- 
toletny Penins. and Edisto GI. 
between Krainiy Island and 
Edisto Glacier 
small fresh water lake at station 
"David Edgeworth" 
southwestern end of 
Bunaer Oasis 
921 1 1 southw&tern end of 
Bunger Oasis 
922 southwestern end of 
Bunger Oasis 
923 southwestern end of 
Bunger Oasis 
924 southwestern shore of 
Thomas Island 
925 between western shore of 
Figurnoe Lake and Dolgoe L. 




























0 - 5  
Ca. 50 
Ca. 30 
01 -24-94 marine fossils (carbonaceous 
shells, sponge spiculae) 
01 -27-94 marine fossils (carbonaceous 
shells, sponge spiculae) 
01 -27-94 rnosses and sponge spiculae 
from lake shore 
01 -28-94 rnosses and sponge spiculae 
01-28-94 living algae and mosses from 
lake shore 
-28-94 living algae from lake shore 
-29-94 clastic sediments (gravel, sand, silt, 
clay) from slope of ice cored moraine 
-29-94 fraaments of reworked marine 
fÃ–ssil from morainic ridge 
1-29-94 clastic sedirnents (gravel, sand, clay) 
from slope of rnorainic ridge 
01 -30-94 marine fossils (carbonaceous 
shells, sponge spiculae) 
01 -30-94 clastic sediments (sand, clay) from 
surface of moraine 
02-06-94 snow petrel stomach oil deposit, 
2.5 - 3.0 cm thick 
02-06-94 snow petrel stomach oil deposit, 
surface 
02-06-94 snow petrel stornach oil deposit, 
6.5 - 7.5 cm depth 
02-06-94 carbonaceous (?) crust between 
basic rocks 
02-06-94 wings of dead snow petrel 
01 -30-94 marine carbonaceous shells 
01 -30-94 marine carbonaceous shells 
01 -30-94 living mosses 
01 -1 2-94 marine carbonaceous shells 
(in rnoraine and ice core of rnoraine) 
02-14-94 marine shell fragments, reworked, 
frorn morainic ridge 
02-12-94 living algae frorn lake shore 
02-17-94 snow petrel stomach oil deposit 
(not populated nest), surface 
02-17-94 Snow petrel stomach oil deposit (not 
populated nest), 12.5-13 cm depth 
02-1 7-94 clay with gravel and sand from 
rnorainic ridge 
02-1 7-94 living mosses from morainic ridge 
02-26-94 rnussel shells and serpel 
from fresh morainic wall 
02-27-94 body of dead Snow petrel from a 
nest 
03-05-94 snow petrel stomach oil deposit, 
2.5 - 3.5 cm depth 
Table 2.3: continuation 
sample no. location altitude date material 
1 subsarnple [m a.s.l.1 
southwestern Thornas Island, 
lake of 12.0 rn altitude 
north of Apendiksi Bay, 
eastern Figurnoe Lake 
north of Apendiksi Bay, 
eastern Figurnoe Lake 
north of Apendiksi Bay, 
eastern Figurnoe Lake 
between southwestern 
Figurnoe Lake and ice sheet 
between southwestern 
Figurnoe Lake and ice sheet 
southern Rybiy Khvost 
B ~ Y  
nothern shore of eastern 
Figurnoe Lake 
nothern shore of eastern 
Figurnoe Lake 
southern shore of eastern 
Figurnoe Lake 
south of Apendiksi Bay, 











living algae frorn lake shore 
snow petrel stornach oil deposit, 
6.0 - 7.5 crn depth 
snow petrel stornach oil deposit, 
4.5 - 6.0 crn depth 
snow petrel stornach oil deposit, 
3.0 - 4.0 crn depth 
snow petrel stornach oil deposit, 
11.5 - 12.5 crn depth 
snow petrel stornach oll deposit, 




snow petrel stornach oil deposit, 
6.0 - 7.0 crn thick 
snow petrel stornach oil deposit, 
ca. 7.0 crn thick 
information concerning minimum ages of deglaciation, marine regression, or 
lake-level fall. From Bunger Oasis, several Snow petrel stornach oil samples 
were taken on earlier expeditions and dated by VERKULICH & HILLER (in 
press). During the summer season of 1993194 the sample net was extended, 
especially in the southeastern oasis, close to the edge of the Antarctic Ice 
Sheet (Fig. 2.7, Table 2.3). 
2.3.3 Marine carbonaceous shells 
In recent years, radiocarbon datings on marine carbonaceous shells found 
above the present-day sea level contributed much to knowledge about the 
Holocene environmental evolution of the Bunger Oasis. From datings of 
carbonaceous shells collected from marine beaches less than 10 m a.s.l., 
VERKULICH (1 991) and COLHOUN & ADAMSON (1 991, 1992) concluded early- 
to mid-Holocene transgressions into the oasis. Maximum ages of Holocene 
advances of the Edisto Glacier were determined by ADAMSON & COLHOUN 
(1 992) by datings of marine shells from morainic deposits. 
During the 1993194 expedition, the first marine carbonaceous shell samples 
were obtained from Geographers Island (Fig. 2.7, Table 2.3). The range of 
altitudes between 3 m and 42 m of these 5 samples suggest new Information 
concerning the relative sea-level changes in the northernmost part of the 
oasis. From moraines, 4 new marine shell samples were taken, adding to the 
sample set from the Edisto Glacier moraines, and for the first time will probably 
enable datings of Apfel Glacier and Shackleton Ice Shelf advances. 
2.3.4 Snow petrel carcasses and fishes 
Radiocarbon datings On both snow petrel stomach oil (Chapter 2.3.2.) and 
marine carbonaceous shells (Chapter 2.3.3.) are influenced by the Antarctic 
Marine Reservoir Effect via the consumption of marine organisms and life in 
the marine environment, respectively. This effect results in much older radio- 
carbon ages of biogenic components than the real age of their production. For 
example, in Vestfold Oasis, about 1000 km west of Bunger Oasis, the Antarctic 
Marine Reservoir Effect amounts to 1300 years (ADAMSON & PICKARD 1986). 
This value was used for reservoir corrections on radiocarbon ages from 
Bunger Oasis; however, the Antarctic Marine Reservoir Effect varies signifi- 
cantly within antarctic coastal waters. From datings of the organic matter in 
near-surface sediments, MELLES et al, (in press) recently estimated for Bunger 
Oasis a reservoir effect of more than 1000 years. In order to obtain a more 
accurate determination, samples were taken from two snow petrel carcasses 
(a wing-pair remained from a skua meal and a complete body from a col- 
lapsed nest cave) and from some fresh fish (Fig. 2.7, Table 2.3). 
2.3.5 Algae, mosses and a carbonaceous crust 
From Schirmacher and Untersee Oases, Dronning Maud Land, a high number 
of algae and moss samples was taken in summer season 1991192 (WAND & 
SCHWARZ in press) and during earlier expeditions. Algae species determina- 
tions were carried out by PANKOW et al. (1990) and stable carbon isotope 
ratios (8 1%) were measured by WAND & MUHLE (1990). In order to compare 
the results from different antarctic oases, some algae and moss samples were 
also taken from the Bunger Oases (Fig. 2.7, Table 2.3). 
In addition, measurements of the stable carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen iso- 
tope ratios in the algae and moss samples shall be carried out for comparison 
to the respective results from the organic matter in the marine and lacustrine 
sediment cores. From this, a better understanding of the sources and possible 
transport processes of the organic material is expected. For the Same objec- 
tive, a carbonaceous crust was sampled (Fig. 2.7, Table 2.3). 
2.4 HYDROLOGY OF LAKES AND MARINE BASINS 
Investigations of the hydrological settings of lake water bodies contribute to 
the understanding of the present-day sediment formation, arid' may reveal 
information concerning the lake history and evolution. During the expedition 
Bunger Oasis 1993194 in situ hydrological measurements were carried out as 
well as water samplings for hydrochemical and isotopic hydrological ana- 
hydrological sampling and measuring lccations * glaciological sampling locations 
Figure 2.8: Locations of water and ice sampling and hydrological measuring sites of 
the expedition Bunger Oasis 1993194 (for additional legend See Fig. 2.1) 
lyses. The hydrological measuring and sampling locations are presented in 
Fig. 2.8 and Table 2.4) 
2.4.1 Hydrological measurements 
First systematic hydrological measurements on lakes and marine basins of 
Bunger Oasis were carried out by KAUP et al. (1990, 1993). One objective of 
the expedition in 1993194 was to supplement the datum set, especially in the 
northern, hydrologically unexplored oasis area. In addition, a special interest 
Table 2.4: Hydrological rneasurernents and sarnplings carried out during the Bunger Oasis 
Expedition 1993194 (sarnple volumes are 0.5 1) 
h y d r o l .  p o s i t i o n  r n e a s u r e r n e n t s  s a m p l e s  
s t a t i o n lakel latitude longitude depth pH sal./cond. depth date of 
n o .  marine basin (where GPS available) profile [m] oxyg. temp. [m] recovery 
BW - 1 Edisto Channel 66O06.2'S 100Â°43.3 E 0.5 - 250.0 
BW - 2 Edisto Channel 66'06.2's 100Â°43.3 E 
BW - 3 Edisto Channel 66O06.1 ' S 100Â°42.2 E 0.5 - 100.0 
BW - 4 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 5 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 6 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 7 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 8 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 9 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 10 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 1 1 lake on Geogr. Isl. 66'03.0' S 1 00Â°4 .7' E 0.0 - 6.0 
BW - 12 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 13  lake on Geogr. 1st. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 14 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 15 lake on Geogr, Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 16 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 17 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 18 Penal Bay 66O02.1' S 100Â°40.2 E 0.5 - 145.0 
BW - 19 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 20 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 21 lake on Geogr. Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 22 lake 8.0 m altitude 66O17.5'S 100'51.3' E 0.5 - 12.5 
(Southem Hills) 
BW - 23 Transkriptii Bay 66'14.6' S 100Â°35.7 E 1.0 - 80.0 
X X X X 2.0 01-23-94 
10.0 01 -23-94 
20.0 01 -23-94 
30.0 01 -23-94 
40.0 01-23-94 
50.0 01-23-94 
75.0 01 -23-94 
1 00.0 01 -23-94 
150.0 01 -23-94 
200.0 01 -23-94 
250.0 01 -23-94 
249.2 01 -23-94 
x x x x  2.0 01-24-94 


















X X X X 4.0 01-29-94 
125.0 01 -29-94 




X X X X 1.0 02-05-94 
6.0 02-05-94 
12.0 02-05-94 
X X X 3.0 02-11-94 
5.0 02-1 1-94 
10.0 02-1 1-94 
20.0 02-1 1-94 
30.0 02-1 1-94 
50.0 02-1 1-94 
70.0 02-1 1-94 
80.0 02-1 1-94 
Table 2.4: continuation 
h y d r o l .  p o s i t i o n  m e a s u r e m e n t s  s a m p l e s  
s t a t i o n lakel latitude longitude depth pH sal.1cond. depth date of 
n o .  marine basin (where GPS available) profile [rn] oxyg. temp. [rn] recovery 
BW - 24 Polest Lake see Fig. 2.8 
(Southern Hills) 
BW - 25 Izvilistaja Inlet 66'16.1 ' S 100Â°36.3 E 0.5 - 1 1.0 
BW - 26 Rybiy Khvost Bay 66'14.3's 100Â°47.3 E 0.5 - 100.0 
BW - 27 Rybiy Khvost Bay 66'14.4' S 1 00Â°44.3 E 0.5 - 35.4 
BW - 28 Rybiy Khvost Bay 66'14.3's 100Â°4 .9' E 0.5 - 17.2 
BW - 29 Rybiy Khvost Bay 66O15.2' S 100'46.5' E 0.5 - 91.0 
BW - 30 Figurnoe Lake see Fig. 2.8 
BW - 31 Figurnoe Lake see Fig. 2.8 
BW - 32 Figurnoe Lake see Fig. 2.8 
BW - 33 Figurnoe Lake See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 34 Figurnoe Lake see Fig. 2.8 
BW - 35 Kakapon Bay 66O12.2'S 100'48.4' E 0.5 - 100.0 
BW - 36 Kakapon Bay 66'10.2' S 100Â°49.6 E 0.5 - 288.8 
BW - 37 lake on Thornas Isl. see Fig. 2.8 
BW - 38 lake on Thornas Isl. see Fig. 2.8 
BW - 39 lake on Thomas Isl. See Fig. 2.8 
x x x x  
X X X 
x x x x  
X X X 
x x x x  
Table 2.4: continuation 
h y d r o l .  p o s i t i o n  m e a s u r e m e n t s  s a m p l e s  
s t a t i o n lakel latitude longitude depth pH sal./cond. depth date of 
n o .  marine basin (where GPS available) profile [rn] oxyg. ternp. [rn] recovery 
BW - 40 Izvilistaja Inlet 66-35 9 ' s  100Â°3 3' E 0.5 - 38.5 X X X 
BW - 41 Izvilistaja Inlet See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 42 Dolinnoye Lake See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 43 Dolinnoye Lake see Fig. 2.8 
BW - 44 Ptichje Lake See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 45 Figurnoe Lake 66'18.6's 100Â°46.8 E 0.5 - 140.0 X X X 
BW - 46 Dolgoe Lake See Fig. 2.8 
BW - 47 Figurnoe Lake See Fig. 2.8 X x x  
BW - 48 Figurnoe Lake see Fig. 2.8 X x x  
BW - 49 Figurnoe Lake 66O17.7' S 101Â°00.4 E X x x  
BW - 50 Figurnoe Lake See Fig. 2.8 X x x  
BW - 51 Figurnoe Lake 66'17.3' S 100Â°57.8 E 
BW - 5 2  Transkriptii Bay 66"15.0'S 100Â°31.4 E 0.5 57.5 X X X 
was to determine the present-day hydrological setting at the sediment coring 
sites, to get an Impression of the hydrological influence on the surface sedi- 
ment formation. 
Three WTW (Wissenschaftlich-Technische WerkstÃ¤tte GmbH, Weilheim) 
instruments were used to measure pH, oxygen content, salinity/conductivity 
and the temperature of the water column at all sediment coring sites and for 
other lakes, both freshwater and saline, in the Southern Hills. The pH elec- 
trode underwent a two-point calibration using pH 7.00 and 4.01 solutions prior 
to every water column measurement, and the oximeter was calibrated using 
the WTW supplied electrode calibration sheath. Frequent problems were en- 
countered with calibration of the pH and oximeters. Table 2.4 indicates which 
measurements were performed at each location, Fig. 2.8 shows the meas- 
uring locations, and Tables 2.5 - 2.27 present the results. 
Saline waters were found in the Edisto Channel (BW-1 to BW-3), Penal 
(BW-18), Kakapon (BW-35, BW-36), and Rybiy Khvost (BW-26 to BW-29) Bays 
and in Transkriptskii Bay (BW-23) below a chemocline at a depth of 88 m; 
these water bodies exhibited tidal behaviour. All measured lakes were fresh- 
water, except for Lake Polest (BW24) with a salinity of 86.1 %o at 5 m depth. 
Mean conductivities of the measured freshwater lakes ranged between 62.5 
and 2430 pSIcm, the former value at Lake Figurnoets deepest point and the 
latter found at '8 m Lake', Southern Hills. 
Oxidizing conditions were found throughout every horizon where oxygen was 
measured except at depth in Transkriptskii Bay and in the southern part of 
Rybiy Khvost Bay, where both waters and sediments smelled strongly of HgS. 
Mean temperatures found in the marine basins lay between -1.6 and 1.4 'C, 
tending to decrease with depth after an initial increase in the uppermost por- 
tion where ice formation was occurring. Freshwater bodies were between 
0.7 and 5.3 'C, with similar tendencies. In two of the marine basins, a colder 
(ca. -1.4 'C) saline horizon was overlain by a warmer (-1.0 'C for BW-1, 
+0.3 OC for BW-23) freshwater layer. Also of particular interest was the shallow 
Lake Polest, with temperatures up to 7.5 'C at a depth of 5 m. Mean tempera- 
ture values for the Lake Figurnoe profiles lay between 1.7, proximal to the ice 
sheet, and 3.3 Â¡C at the lake's deepest point. 
Table 2.5: Hydrological measurements carried out on sites BW-1 and BW-2 (for location 
See Fig. 2.8; water depths 100.0, 150.0, and 200.0 m were measured in the 
bathometer immediately after recovery) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [ml [%I [W34 ] [nslcm] 'C l  
Table 2.6: Hydrological measurernents carried out on site BW-3 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
oximeter measurements were switched to mgll below 15 m water depth; bottorn 
was reached at 100 rn) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [ml [%I [mg/11 [%o] [nS/crn] 'C l  
Table 2.7: Hydrological measurernents carried out on site BW-11 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
water depth 1.5 m was remeasured after water column) 
salinity conductivity 
] [nslcrn] P H ternperature 'C l  
Table 2.8: Hydrological rneasurements carried out on site BW-18 (for location See Fig. 2.8) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity PH ternperature 
depth [rn] [%] [rng/l] 0 1  [pSIcrn] [Â¡C 
Table 2.9: Hydrological rneasurernents carried out on site BW-22 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
bottorn was reached at 12.5 m) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity PH temperature 
depth [rn] [OA] [rng/I] [%o] [pslcm] [Â¡C 
0.5 110 13.4 - 2430 8.75 3.8 3.7 3.7 
1 .O 104 13.4 - 2430 8.75 3.8 3.7 3.7 
2.0 104 13.5 - 2420 8.74 3.8 3.7 3.7 
3.0 109 13.6 - 2420 8.73 3.8 3.7 3.8 
4.0 108 13.4 - 2430 8.73 3.9 3.7 3.8 
5.0 109 13.6 - 2430 8.73 3.8 3.7 3.8 
6.0 108 13.6 - 2430 8.72 3.8 3.7 3.8 
7.0 108 13.7 2400 8.71 3.9 3.7 3.8 
8.0 108 13.7 - 2420 8.71 3.9 3.7 3.8 
9.0 108 13.7 - 2420 8.70 3.9 3.7 3.8 
10.0 108 13.7 2420 8.70 3.9 3.8 3.8 
11.0 108 13.7 - 2420 8.71 3.9 3.7 3.8 
12.0 108 13.7 - 2420 8.70 3.9 3.8 3.8 
12.5 42 5.0 - 2950 7.52 4.4 4.5 4.3 
Table 2.10: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-23 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
data were collected by S. Maksuta, AARI) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity 
depth [m] [%I [mgfl] Wo] [~Slcm]  P H 
temperature 
' C l  
Table 2.1 1: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-24 (for location See Fig. 2.8) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [m] [Oh] [mg/n ] [pS/cm] ' C l  
Table 2.12: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-25 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
pH values were measured with a KNICK in the bathometer immediately after 
recovery; bottom was reached at 11.0 m) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity PH temperature 
depth [ml [O/oI hg/11 [%o] [+S/cm] Â¡C 
Table 2.13: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-26 (for location See Fig. 2.8) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity 
[%o] [~Slcm] P H depth [ml [%I [mg/11 
temperature 
Â¡C 
Table 2.14: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-27 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
pH values were measured with a KNICK in the bathometer immediately after 
recovery) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [m] [%I [mg/I] fc] [pS/cm] ' C l  
Table 2.15: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-28 (for location See Fig. 2.8) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [m] [%I [mg/l] [%o] [nS/cm] 'C l  
Table 2.16: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-29 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
pH values were measured with a KNICK in the bathometer immediately after 
recovery) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [m] [%I [mgll] [%o] [pS/cm] 'C]  
Table 2.17: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-35 (for location see Fig. 2.8) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [ml [%I [ m d l  [%o] [pSIcm] 'C l  
Table 2.18: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-36 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
water depths 200.0 and 288.8 m were measured in the bathymeter immediately 
after recovery) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity 
depth [m] [%] [mg/l] wo] [u.S/cm] P H 
temperature 
[Â¡C 
Table 2.19: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-40 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
water depths 0.5, 1 .O, and 2.0 m were remeasured after water column; bottom 
was reached at 38.5 m) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity 
depth [m] [%] [mg/I] [!~S/cm] 
P H temperature 
' C l  
Table 2.20: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-41 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
data were collected by S. Maksuta, AAR!) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [m] [%] [mgll] [%o] [pslcm] 'Cl 
Table 2.21: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-42 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
data were collected by S. Maksuta, AARI) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [m] [%I [mg/I] [%o] [pS/cm] [Â¡C 
Table 2.22: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-45 (for location See Fig. 2.8) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity 
depth [m] [%I [mg/I] U [pS/cm] P H 
temperature 
' C l  
Table 2.23: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-47 (for location See Fig. 2.8) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity 
depth [m] [%I [mg/I] Wo] [pS/cm] P H 
temperature 
[Â¡C 
Tabie 2.24: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-48 (for location See Fig. 2.8) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [m] [%] [mcjl] Bol [pS/cm] [Â¡C 
Table 2.25: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-49 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
bottom was reached at 69.0 m) 
water 
depth [m] 
salinity conductivity P H temperature 
Wo] [ ~ S / C ~ ]  Â¡C 
Table 2.26: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-50 (for location See Fig. 2.8) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [m] [%I [mg/1] ] [nS/cm] ' C l  
Table 2.27: Hydrological measurements carried out on site BW-52 (for location See Fig. 2.8; 
data were collected by S. Maksuta, AARI) 
water oxygen salinity conductivity P H temperature 
depth [m] [%I [mg/l] [%o] [pS/cm] 'Cl  
2.4.2 Water sampling 
Hydrochemical (main cations and anions) and isotopic hydrological (6 2H, 
180, and 8 34s) investigations on water samples may supply Information 
concerning the evolution and history of water bodies and may contribute to the 
understanding of the present-day sedimentation in lakes and marine basins 
e.g.  HERMICHEN et al. 1985, WAND et al. 1985, HANDEL & KAUF 1986, KAUF et 
al. 1990). 
The water column at all study sites was sampled; in addition, samples were 
taken at other freshwater and saline lakes in the Southern Hills and on Geo- 
graphers Island, and at points in Lake Figurnoe and Izvilistaja Inlet where no 
sediment cores were taken (Fig. 2.8, Table 2.4). A total of 130 samples were 
collected over 52 sampling points. Sampling depth in the water column was 
determined by the presence of horizons, and by the total depth. An UWITEC 
5 l bathymeter was employed to collect 500 ml of each sample, in a pre-rinsed 
polyethylene bottle. Samples were kept between 0 and 7 ' C  during Storage 
and transport. 
2.4 GROUNDWATER HYDROLOGY 
Few studies of the importance of groundwater contributions to antarctic lakes 
exist; however, for lakes such as '8 m Lake' in Southern Hills (Fig. 2.2), with- 
out either surface inflows or outflows, in environments where the potential 
yearly evaporation is greater than the precipitation, groundwater flow through 
the active layer plays a significant role in determining lake chemistry. 
2.5.1 Description of study site 
'8 m Lake' (66' 17.5' S, 100' 51.3' E) is located in the southeast Corner of the 
Bunger Oasis, at a distance of 6.3 km from the nearest edge of the Antarctic 
Ice Sheet and an altitude of 8 m a.s.1. The lake is oblong, running roughly 
east-west, and 400 m long. The surface area is approximately 4.5 X 104 m2, 
comprising 4.1 % of the total catchment area of 1.1 01 X 106 m2. 
The catchment is in places covered by a layer of glacial till of greater than 1 m 
thickness; for the most part this till forms the active layer in the catchment, 
which, at the onset of sampling, was between 30 cm and 100 cm deep. Frost 
sorted polygons are evident in every catchment. Numerous outcrops of bed- 
rock form the peaks and steepest slopes of the catchment. Relative to the lake 
surface, the highest peak within the catchment reaches an altitude of between 
100 and 1 10 m; the lake is 12 m deep at its deepest point. 
Due to a cold summer, described by one expedition member as extraordinary, 
Snow banks lying in the windshadow afforded by slopes with a western aspect 
persisted throughout the summer and provided a steady source of meltwater 
until temperatures feil. The lake began to freeze over in the last week of 
February; this ice was removed entirely by storm between March 14 and 16 
and the lake was completely frozen at most 10 days later. 
2.5.2 Method 
The role of groundwater in the catchment hydrology was ascertained using 
principally minipiezometers. Constructed after LEE & CHERRY (1978), the 
minipiezometers are polyethylene tubes, screened over ten centimeters with 
NytexTM, and driven into the active layer with a piece of steel tubing, which is 
removed. 
Properly installed, piezometers yield information concerning ground satura- 
tion, the vertical pressure gradient of groundwater and the hydraulic conduc- 
tivity of the active layer sediments, as well as allowing sampling of the ground- 
water at depth in the active layer. The water level in minipiezometers installed 
in the littoral Zone of the lake relative to lake level indicates the relative hy- 
draulic pressure at the depth of the minipiezometer's screened portion. A 
positive relative pressure is evidence for an upward component of ground- 
water flow in the active layer, and the measured 'head' or difference in water 
levels is an indication of the magnitude of the pressure. This pressure head is 
measured after flushing the piezometer tube, and allowing it to achieve equili- 
brium. The hydraulic conductivity of the saturated sediments can be measured 
using slug and bail tests (FREEZE & CHERRY 1979). Samples of groundwater 
are then obtained, after flushing the minipiezometer, by withdrawing water 
from the tube. 
The catchment area was separated into 5 distinct subcatchments. In three 
of the subcatchments, where there was evidence of significant groundwater 
flow (saturated soils, surface waters, Snow fields distanced from the lake), 
transects of snow and of surface- and groundwater sampling were established 
radial to the lake. The lake water column including porewater was sampled, 
as was the lake water in the littoral Zone of each subcatchment. The bulk of 
the sampling was performed over a 6 day period from Feb. 2 until Feb. 7. All 
samples were filtered at 45 um, collected in triple rinsed bottles and stored 
between 0 and 7 'C for later major ion analyses. Snowbank, fresh snow and 
lake samples were also taken for 8 1 8 0  analyses, in gastight bottles (sample 
list presented in Table 2.28). A floating evapometer was installed in the 
eastern end of the lake from which only two samples could be recovered. 
2.5.3 Preliminary results 
The conductivity, pH, oxygen content and temperature of '8 m Lake' were 
measured at its deepest point, yielding representative values of 2430 pSIcm, 
8.72, 13.6 mgll and 3.8 OC at 6 m depth, respectively. 
Minipiezometers installed in the littoral Zone of each subcatchment indicated a 
positive pressure at depth in the active layer, suggesting that groundwater 
Table 2.28: Snow and water samples collected from 8 m Lake catchment during the Bunger 
Oasis Expedition 1993194 
sample sample nature 
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was entering the lake through the littoral active layer. A total of 13 minipiezo- 
meters were located in the lake, 10 in the littoral Zone and 3 in deeper loca- 
tions. Pressure heads between -1 and +14 mm were recorded for the former. 
None of the deeper piezometer's heads were measured. Further pressure 
head measurements were obtained from the 7 minipiezometers located in 
surface waters located upslope in 4 of the catchments. These values varied 
from -8 mm to -7.5 cm relative to the surface water. The negative values indi- 
cate areas downslope from melting snowfields where the water is entering the 
active layer to flow at subsurface depths into the lake or to downslope surface 
waters. Taken together, the set of pressure head measurements present a 
clear indication of active layer transport of snowfield meltwater into the lake, 
particularly in two subcatchments whose major snowfields lay at the catch- 
ment head and whose lakeshores were not covered by snowfields. Piezo- 
meters dried up as temperatures feil to sufficiently decrease the snowmelt. 
Slug and bail tests were performed for some of the littoral Zone piezometers 
to give some indication of the hydraulic conductivities of the saturated active 
layer sediments. In total, 14 tests were performed on 7 of the littoral Zone 
piezometers. 
Groundwater samples had pH values between 7.7 and 9.7 (average: 8.6 
Â 0.7). Snow samples tended to be basic with an average value of 6.6. 
It was noted that algae, normally found only at depths greater than 4 m, grew 
substantially up to the lakeshore of two of the subcatchments, where snow- 
fields at the catchment head provided a steady source of meltwater. This, 
coupled with evidence for the efflux of concentrated groundwaters into the 
lake, may suggest that nutrient supply provided through groundwater flow 
plays a role in determining littoral Zone algal distribution. 
2.6 GLACIOLOGY 
The isotopic composition (8 2H, 8 180) of the present-day glacier ice reveals 
information concerning the source areas of the ice and the average annual 
temperatures during the snow accumulation (e.g. HERMICHEN & KOWSKI 1988). 
For a better understanding of the complicated glaciological setting in the 
glacial surroundings of Bunger Oasis, therefore, ice samples were taken from 
the Edisto Glacier (BI-1, BI-5, BI-6), from the Apfel Glacier (BI-7, BI-8) and from 
the Antarctic Ice Sheet (BI-9; Fig. 2.8, Table 2.29). 
Palaeoglaciological information can be obtained by stable isotope analyses 
(8 2H, 8 180) of ice from ice-cored moraines, which were deposited during late 
Quaternary ice advances (e.g. HERMICHEN et al. 1991). Ice-cored moraines 
were sampled dose to the Shackleton Ice Shelf (BI-2), the Edisto Glacier 
(BI-4), and the Antarctic Ice Sheet (BI-10; Fig. 2.8, Table 2.29). The terrige- 
neous morainic material contained in these samples will later be isolated and 
included in the sample set of morainic deposits above the present-day sea 
level (see Chapter 2.3.1). 
Table 2.29: Ice samples collected during the Bunger Oasis Expedition 1993194 (for loca- 
tions See Fig. 2.8 
sample date volume sampled material 
no. 111 
location 
iceberg frorn Edisto Glacier 
ice cored rnoraine 
sea ice (3.9 rn thick) 
ice cored rnoraine 
Edisto Glacier (bubble-rich ice) 
Edisto Glacier (clear ice) 
Apfel Glacier 
Apfel Glacier (0.2 rn depth) 
Apfel Glacier (1,5 rn depth) 
ice sheet (0.2 rn depth) 
ice sheet (1.0 rn depth) 
ice cored rnoraine 
Edisto Channel (66'06.9' S; 100Â°43.0 E) 
rnorainic island north of Geographers Isl. 
Penal Bay (66'02.3's; 100'40.3' E) 
western Vertalotny Peninsula 
west of Vertalotny Peninsula 
west of Vertalotny Peninsula 
southwest of Transkriptii Bay 
south of Bunger Oasis 
south of Bunger Oasis 
east of Figurnoe Lake 
east of Figurnoe Lake 
east of Figurnoe Lake 
Both the glacier ice and the ice-cored moraines are sources for melt-water 
flows into the deglaciated Bunger Oasis. Hence, the isotopic analyses may, 
in addition to the hydrological and hydrochemical measurements on water 
samples (Chapter 2.4.2), contribute to the understanding of the isotopic com- 
position and thus of the evolution of the lakes and marine basins. 
The sample BI-3 was taken from the sea ice of Penal Bay. On this location the 
ice contained high amounts of terrigeneous sediment particles of probably 
aeolian origin. Main objectives of this sampling, therefore, are mineralogical 
and geochemical analyses on the clastics in order to obtain information con- 
cerning the amount and composition of the aeolian sediment supply to the 
marine sediments. 
2.7  GEOMORPHOLOGY 
Geomorphological studies had been major objectives of the sovietlrussian 
and australian expeditions carried out within the last few years in the Bunger 
Oasis (BOLSHIYANOV 1990, VERKULICH 1991, ADAMSON & COLHOUN 1992). The 
studies supplied important information concerning the general processes and 
history of the relief formation in the oasis. During the expedition in 1993194 
geomorphological field work was concentrated on those areas, which were 
still widely unexplored (Geographers Island) or especially promising for 
reconstructions of the deglaciation history (Thomas Island, eastern Southern 
Hills, Fig. 2.2). 
2.7.1 Geographers Island 
As being assumed for other parts of Bunger Oasis (BOLSHIYANOV 1990), the 
present-day relief on Geographers Island is a result of denudation processes 
in dependence from the geological structures, which mainly were formed 
before the onset of antarctic glaciation. The northern and southeastern island 
is more shallow than its southeastern part, where the hills reach altitudes of up 
to 126 m. However, compared to most of the oasis areas, the relief on Geogra- 
phers Island is relatively smooth. This is a consequence of both the structural 
geological features and the extensive perennial Snow cover, which fills most 
of the depressions. 
Glacial erosion and deposition played a minor role in the relief formation on 
Geographers Island. Although till deposits, composed of sands and muddy 
sands with boulders, cover almost the entire island, their thickness is mostly 
less than 1 m and probably does not exceed 4 m. The thickest deposits were 
found in the northern, southwestern and especially northwestern island parts, 
where they cover low rocky hills and form small morainic ridges. Because no 
striae on rock outcrops were found on the entire island, the only Information 
about ice flow directions during former glaciations Comes from the form and 
orientation of these morainic ridges. They indicate an ice advance from 
western directions, which is, however, in contradiction to conclusions made 
by ADAMSON & COLHOUN (1 992). 
Many fragments of probably old marine abrasion terraces were found in alti- 
tudes between ca. 15 and 40 m a.s.1. They are covered by thin till deposits. In 
altitudes up to about 8 m a.s.l., in contrast, more younger beaches occur on 
the eastern, western, and northern coasts of Geographers Island. They show a 
thin coverage of sorted sandy to gravelly deposits. The beaches presumably 
were formed during a transgression which has followed the deglaciation of the 
oasis (VERKULICH 1991). The location and extend of the beaches indicate 
more ice-free conditions than those of today. 
2 .7 .2  Thomas Island 
The western part of Thomas Island was visited only during a one-day field trip. 
In similarity to Geographers Island, the major relief features were formed by 
denudation processes in dependence from the geological structures. On 
southwestern Thomas Island low hills, ridges, rock outcrops, and ice-scored 
valleys are oriented in general from West to east. The valleys and lower slopes 
are covered by a till layer of mostly less than 1 m thickness, being composed 
of boulders in a matrix of muddy sands. 
In the northwestern island part, the till coverage differs to that of the south- 
western part. Its thickness probably reach more than 6 metres at some loca- 
tions, which is one of the highest within the Bunger Oasis (BOLSHIYANOV 
1990), and decreases rapidly towards the east. In addition, the till shows a 
distinctly higher content of boulders. The relief on northwestern Thomas Island 
is relatively smooth, altitudes reach up to 100 m. The surface microrelief 
exhibits small holes, lake basins, and boulder ridges, which were probably 
formed during deglaciation. 
Thomas Island differs to Geographers Island and other areas of Bunger Oasis 
in the fact that most of the lakes are saline. In addition, spots and thin crusts of 
salt are common On the ground. 
2.7.3 Southern Hills 
The eastern pari of Southern Hills is characterized by a low but rugget, tecton- 
ically predicted relief. Deep valleys and lake basins are incised with steep 
slopes into rock outcrops. Many of the depressions are ice-scored, indicating 
an intensive glacial erosion during the last glaciation. Glacial deposition, in 
contrast, was low. Till deposits, composed of a muddy and sandy matrix and a 
high amount of boulders, are thin and confined to the valley floors. 
Several lakes in eastern Southern Hills are dammed each from another by 
perennial Snow banks, forming a complicated System of water basins, which 
probably is characterized by meltwater outflow events during worm summer 
seasons. 
At the northwestern shore of Apendiksi Bay, in the valley towards Dolinnoye 
Lake (Fig. 2.2), terraces are incised into the slope, representing ancient 
beaches. Their deposits are composed of sorted sands and gravels with low 
amounts of boulders. The beaches occur in altidudes of 20 to 40 m a.s.l., 
almost 30 metres above the present-day lake level. The occurence of a 
much higher lake water level of Apendiksi Bay can best be explaned by ice- 
damming of the bay by the Antarctic Ice Sheet, which could have separated 
Apendiksi Bay from Figurnoe Lake during its postglacial retreat. Similar well 
sorted deposits, but more strongly reworked by erosional and cryogenic 
processes, were found on the western shore of '8 m Lake' (Fig. 2.2). 
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